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Y^ILLIAM g. storm, r.c. a.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office:—18 & 19 Union l.oan Building*.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^TKINSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST-CLASS SECURITY.

Investments Carefully Made.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFICE,—lVo.lt York Chambers, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardaoh.

YyTADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.]

52 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
V. B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfkllow.
■Chab. Unwin, V. Sankky.

INVESTMENTS.— Persons having 
MONEY TO LOAN on Real Estate Security 

in small sums at good rates of interest, will find 
a safe margin by placing the same for invest 
ment with

U. 8. IIA 1.1. EN,

Huntsville, Ont.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bouda or Stocka bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited!, and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
■cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates, P. O. Box 1526. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
14 & 14 Adelaide 81. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

gOOKS !

OLD RARE. SCARCE.
W. R. HAIGHT,

—DEALER IN—

RARE AND 0L1) BOOKS.
92 King St. East, Toronto

Lists furnished and prices quoted.

To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED BRICKS, Plain
and Moulded, by the New Edinburgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Architeets-in-Chief 
of the Canadian and American Governments, for 
interior and exterior of Public Buildings.

TerraCotta in Red&W^hite
MADE BY THE

Clark Terra Coeia Company, of «Sien 
Falla, N. Y.

Send for Designs.
Orders now Received.

TV. 3VL. CLARK,
OTTAWA.

ert all Lithographed chreme carda.no 2 alike,lût 
Uu Acts hie'’utfit,10c.GLjBlCARD Co.,Northford

c TORONTO.
IIURCH SCHOOL FOR BOVS.

Classes for PRIVATE TUITION’in the School 
house, at Mil WT^PtNI.l.Y STREET. 

Hummer Term begin* 41*1 April; Hull 
lerm '2 A 111 .Tiny, ISM,

Applications to he made to R. HARRISON, m.a. 
N.R. Pupils also instructed privately at 3c, 

Lumlev Street, Toronto.

H. C. HARDY & SON.
No. Ill Wall st . New York.

Transact a general Banking & Brokerage business

HENRY C. HARDY 
Mem. N Y. Stock Kx'go. 

“ “ Produce
'• “ Mining St'k "

FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N Y. Stock Ex'ge 

" " Produce
Mining Stk " 

“ 11 Cotton

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange m person, for cash and on mar 
gin. Interest allowed oil deposits.

For Travellers and Intending Melllerw.

NEW MAP OF MANITOBA AND
THE NORTH WEST TERRITORY.

This Map has been prepared with great care. 
It is based upon the celebrated Maps of Arrow- 
smith, but has been brought up to the latest 
period by adding all the information contained 
in the various ltejiorts to Parliament and publi
cations of the Government of Canada. It is an 
engraved map and possesses all the advantages 
which engraved work has over photo lithographed 
work. It is clear and distinct. The territory- 
covered extends from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, and embraces Keewatin, Manitoba, the 
North-West Territory and British Columbia. The 
mai) is made to a scale w hich renders it portable 
and convenient for travellers, while securing 
accuracy and clearness. It is the best Map of 
the North-Western country in the market.

Price mounted on cloth and folded in case, 
*3 00, or in two sheets, #1-25.

CT.OtlGHER BROTHERS, 
BOOKSELLERS,

25 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

DOBYNS’ SURE CURE FOR 
SI A rp A TJT} TT The Best and Surest Rem 
Vxx 1 A lb Ik II. edy in use. Price #1(4) 
per Box. Sent to any "address, post paid, on 
receipt of price. Address,

C. Sheppard,
Chemist and Druggist,

67 King Street West, Toronto,

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

.>A
- "Uh 'ti

BUIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—they have now on hand—

One Organ, Ï Manuals. Price, #2,300.
•• “2 “ " 600.

*• 2 “ “ 450.
Secoud hand Organs at $200, $300, #500, $850, 

resjiectively.
The very highest order of workmanship and 

tone. Quality always guaranteed.

rpiIE REVISED jYERSION OK THF.

NEW TESTAMENT.

ROWSELL AND IIFTl'HISON Ivm-
unlvml h lnr^v st »vk of thv Oxionn Uivs* 

El'l l ion of tho almw. of nl! si/f* t.* l.f i'iil-lislu-,1, 
anil in all vanuticN of luiulin^.

Thu stock i> oxiH-vtv-l ahout thv ini.Mlv of May. 
Lints with i»vivv> will In* forwarded to mix 

altllVnn

KOMXKI I, A ■H T< IMS<>>,

7»> KING STREET EAST,
Toronto.

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
YiiNGi: K 1 U1 1.1. TORiiNTO.

(Silîirrs xi‘ Art Drains,
IMcr Hint VI mille Yllrror*.

Flrlure Frnme*. 
Engraving*. Fnlnllng*. At-.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

QEt). H. gU'KMAN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

T «IRON T O.
Suitable matvrial for

CLERGYMENS* GARMENTS,
At Ukabonaulf. Thumb.

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move 

meuts. i*r«-nl Bargain*. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Fine White Granite Ware,

PORCELAIN FINISH,
Looks like China, at less than half the price. 

This is a most desirable class of Ware for 
Family Use. We sell In complete

DIXNKli AND TEA SETS,
Or by the Dozen to suit.

Write for Prices.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West, Toronto,

ONTARIO.

-------- FOR---------

BOOTS&SHOES
He sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A. 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
------IN------

TORONTO

MENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wf.st Troy, N Y. Fifty yours 

established. Church Hell*and UhimeB. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
Fkee. No Agencio#

H REMOVED TO

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite O'd Stand.

JUST ARRIVKI

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
Ç. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. &UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

jyjTARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Mamifneter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER'S SLABS, Ac.

AIho dealer in
Slat? liuthtuhs, Washing-tub», Sinks; 

/Hack-boards, Tib's, Ibis) ry-slahs, Window
sills, tfr.

30 Adelaide St. West.

GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
50, King Wired Kaal, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and sold, Stocks, Bonda 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission. 

U. S. Ozownki, Jit. Ewino Buchan.

J. &

/U/l

R. LAMB, BANI
Silk and Gold Banners, $
Larger Banners. $10

IER8.
6.00 Each. 

•26. $60

00 eachSilt and Gold S. s Banners,
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

-the jieoiile who praise10 pi
medicine, Burdock HI

‘ Their name is legion 
that matchless 
Billers It acts at once upon the Secretions, 
the Bowels, the Liver, the Skin and the Kidneys. 
It purifies the Blood, dispels all foul humours, 
and strengthens the nervous and debilitated 
system. No known remedy cau do more. Try 
it and he convinced.

^ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS,
-------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKAJ.KR IN—

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg, and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or bv Box Cars 

to any Railway Station In Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.

Orders left at Offices, cor. Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 51 King Street east, will receive 
prompt attention.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL 
OFFICES.

$££ a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
wOO outflt ,ree Address H. HALLETT A Co- 
Portland, Maine. *

Domestic Sewing Machines-
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing roach
7 Adelaide Street Feel, Ter*

Each Machine warranted forByra
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TEA! T! TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA “ALPHABET,”

( By Our Own Poet.)

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
B obolink, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, bare,
D romedary, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
E lephant, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uinea pig, dolphiq, antelope, goose,
H umming bird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I bex, rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
J ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo,
K ingfisher, peacock, ant-eater, bat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M ockingbird, camel, grasshopper, mouse 
N ightingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse, 
O celot, pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle, ermine, katydid, hawk,
Q nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake, bon, woodpecker, sloth,
8 alamander, goldfinch, angleworm, dog, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U nicorn, ostrich, nautilus, mole,
A iper, gorilla, basilisk, sole, 
Whippoorwill, beaver, centipede, fawn, 
I antho, canary, polliwog, swan,
T ellowhammer, eagle, hyaena, lark,
Z ebra, chameleon, butterfly, shark,

OUR TEA “ACROSTIC.”

(By Another Of Our Poett.)

W e need not trouble “he" or “she”
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L ook where you will it is the best 
T hat ever “ man ” or “maid ” refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
B emam convinced, we beg and pray.

0 reat in Teas of every kind 
B ich in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of business din,
N ever idle “ out or in ”
J o please whoever—“ brings the tin!"

Choice Black Tea 60c. per lb. net. 
“ Mixed “ 60c. “
“ Young Hyson 60c. “
“ Japan 60c. “

Ex. Choice Bl’k Tea 80c. “
“ Mixed 80c. “
“ Gunpowder 80c. “

Extra Moyune Hyson 80c. “

We have a stock of over 5,000 volumes 
of Books, and to any buyer of albs Tea 
we give a Handsome Volume. To 
country buyers we send 121 bs Tea as 
sample, and Four Volumes carriage paid 
for cash, to any part of Canada. So 
send in your order for Teas please ;

The Finest French Coffie at 30c.

We are Wholesale as well as Retail 
Grocers ; and make a specialty of Sugar, 
Spices, Canned Meat, Preserves, in fact 
Groceries of every description, and pos 
Bess a high class stock Second to none 
in Toronto. Try us.

WALTER GRANT,
188 to 140 York Street 

TORONTO, CANA]

-no-M-r-Nrroi<r
ORGANS AND PIANOS.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x 100.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal aj^Jliploma at Sydney, 

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Tflento, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQUARE &c UPRIO-HT ZFI_AJSTOS, 
The Best in the Market.

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Free.
Special Terms to Churches.

ADDRESS :—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

BEMOYAL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED - 1854.

Sega to announce that he has
REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,

Where he has been tor the past eleven years, to his newl and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of publie patronage'

norman’s
acme electric appliances

Qf* *CUT£ A/VO CHM/VIC O/SCASE^

* £ ÎT0 Ft £ R OF TME NCkvCS t CE mitau

A.NORMAN * QUEEN
(ONTO.TOF-td

St.EAST
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r
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NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPLIANCES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman’s Electric Belts, and you will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
Tl!gTTMT)TvrT ATS

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

Ac., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount $21. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Peahen.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

arc now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
cold baths always ready. Ladies and gcutlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these baths toniug, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

forting. Come aud try them.
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto. 

N.B.—Trusses; for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
baud at reasonable prices.

gOLE AGENT AT TORONTO for
JULIUS KING’S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eves.

R Y rTe,
THE JEWELER,

113, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

COMMUNION SERVICES,
—AND—

OFFERTORY PLATES,
Supplied on short notice, and at moderate 

prices.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

I fill fi e Prayer Illustrated andtheM ja I ■■■CM Commandments combined,! f|
klllllf11» 16x12, Chromoed In 14color, and* W

J [lit. Over $3,000 made bj one agent. Sample cone 2Scti rn-,„ 
oi-n^u) and temato açent, forthèandoihcr bran new good!

A* E. Pratt & Co. 27 Park Place, New York.

PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home, easily 
Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE

Augusta, Maine.
made.
&CO,

J. YOUNG.
UNDERTAKE»,

361 Yonge St., Toronto.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumlyy Street, Toronto.
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at the 

Lowest Rates. The best Heai ses in Toronto. Tel- 
ephone communication with all parts of the city'

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try ft, ’tis for sale

BY ALL DKIUGINTN.

25 PER CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE $25 IN A $100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from

A. H. Ellnl and iVIacdenald.
The only General Wholesale House selling to 

Consumers.

A Clergyman sends us word that he is much 
pleased with goods bought at

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD,
35 COLBORNE St.

TORONTO.

RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

ORce i—At 65 King et West.

G. F. SHARPS

rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow • 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

The great marv el of healing—the grand climax 
of medical discoveries is Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures all diseases of the Blood, Live-, Stomach, 
Bowels, Skin aud Kidneys, Feniole Complaints, 
Scrofula, General and Nervous Debility, and is a 
reliable Tonic in all broken down conditions of 
the system. Sample Bottles 10 cents. Supplied 
by all dealers in medicine.
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The IMI.UINMIN <TiVK<H MAN I* Two Hollar» a 
Vear. It paid wlrictly, that 1» promptly In advance, the 
prier will be one dollar ; and in no inwlnuee will ihi* rule 
be departed Iron». Nubweriber* ran easily see when 
their eubwcription* tail due by looking at the address 
label on lheir_ paper.

Frank Woollen, Fdilor, Proprietor, <V I’nbllsher,
Address: P. O. Ho* 449.

Office. No. II l'ork Vhatubers, Toronto M„ Toronto,

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., (of London, England),
BUSINESS M AX AtiKli.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mu v 1." FOURTH SVNDAV AFTER EASTER 
Morning. I •uutei'nmnny I, to v. i!:i. St. .Inhn 4, :>1.
Evening Dent. 1, v. ■_! ; t" II. nr .». I Timothy 4.

FIFTH SVNDAV A1 TER EASIER 
Morning.. Deuteronomy Si. St .John 7, v.‘2.7.
Evening Deuteronomy 9, or HI. Titus I.

THF ASCENSION DAY:
Morning...Daniel 7, \. u to 1>. St. Duke ‘44, v. 41.

Proper Psalms : IV. 21. Atliunitsiutl Creed.
Evening...- Kings '2, to \. in. Hebrews 4.

]‘ro]ier Vsttlnis : -Jl, I". It's.

SVNDAV AFTER ASCENSION :
Morning Deuteronomy .'HI. St. .John 11, v. 17 to 47. 
Evening Dent. 114, or Joshua I. Helt. I, v. 14 A -I.

At n confirmation livid in Trinity church, Baislev, 
the Bishop vontirmed thirty-seven persons.

The Bishop of Argyll and tliv Islvs continued 
svwn candidates on the 10th nil., in St. lxiaran s 
church, ('anijtbeltown.

On l'alni Sunday, St. Tcrnan's Church. Ban- 
chory-Ternan, was decorated with Balm branche: 
sent from Cannes for the purpose.

The Bishop of Manchester has given notice that 
in the Convocation of A ork, he will move tor ex
punging the Ornaments' Rubric from the Braver 
Book.

I
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N St. Paul’s Church, Edinburgh, 127 persons 
were confirmed on April 0th.

In St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh, on the 7th 
April, twelve persons were confirmed.

The Bishop of Aberdeen confirmed fourteen 
persons in St. Machar's church, Buxburn, on Palm 
Sunday

In St. Peter’s church, Peterhead, the Bishop of 
Aberdeen confirmed thirty-four persons on the 6th 
ultimo.

On Palm Sunday the Bishop of Glasgow con
firmed sixteen persons in St. James’s church, Spring 
burn. Of these several were adult Presbyterians.

From a correspondent in Detroit, Michigan, we 
learn that the lowest “ evangelical" churches in 
that city are more “advanced" in ritual than the 
highest that has vet been seen in Toronto.

The following is an extract from a letter from 
.ondon, England: “On Easter morning at St. 
olin's church, there were nearly one thousand 

communicants, of whom only about sixty at mid
day. At St. Mary Magdalen's. Paddington, there 
were more than twelve hundred communicants." 
Surelv such numbers as these mtan something.

The Bishop of Litchfield has consecrated a new 
church at Burton-on-Trent. which has been built 
by Mr. Bass, M.P. Indluding cost of schools and 
endowment fund, Mr. Bass s outlay amounts t< 
i-11,000.

King John of Abyssinia is to be crowned as Negus 
Negussim and Emperor of Ethiopia at tiondai, 
sometime this month. At one time the city of 
Uoudar had one hundred churches and fifty thou
sand inhabitants.

As every clergyman in the ecclesiastical Province 
of Canada, and especially in certain Dioceses there
of, expects to be addressed, at least, as Canon, it 
is recommended to have printed some bundled 
thousand letter-heads for general correspondence,
in this way :— / " ( 'union----- , Dear ( anon ,

A'c., iCc.

On Easter day the Parish church of Xantwieh, 
Cheshire, was decorated with flowers in comme
moration of the great festival of the Church. The 
communion table had several vases of sjiring 
flowers placed upon it ; the rood-screen was adorned 
with primroses, violets, and daffodils embedded in 
muss. The pulpits were also similarly treated. 
There were early morning and mid-day celebrations, 
and a large number of communicants at each ser 
vice,

At the Convocation of York, now sitting, a notice 
of motion has been given by the Dean of Chester 

‘ That in the opinion of this House the opium 
trade, as now carried on between India and China 
is opposed alike to Christian and international mo 
rality, is instrumental in effecting the physical and 
moral degradation of multitudes of Chinese, and 
is a hindrance both to legitimate commerce and 
to the spread of Christianity."

A more important motion could not have been 
made in the Convocation of York, or anywhere 
else. The habitual use of opium as a stimulant 
is well known to be millions of times worse than 
the use of any alcholic stimulant m its effects both 
,n the mind and body. The habit is widely and 

rapidly extending in Europe, Asia, and America. 
The “ Heathen Chinee" Government was anxious 
to adopt every expedient to suppress the traffic in 
the poisonous drug, and to keep it out of their 
country, as far as possible. The “Christian" 
Government of England actually went to war with 
China in order to force the trade in opium upon 
that country, and a more abominable crime was 
never committed against any nation than England 
committed against China in that too successful 
contest. There are three primary national sins of 
which England has been guilty during the last 
hundred years :—The Slave Trade ; Upholding the 
power of Turkey so as to enable her to oppress, per
secute, and murder Christians because they are Chris
tians ; and compelling the Chinese Government to 
allow the reception of opium from her Indian ter
ritory. The slave trade has been abolished ; the 
Turks have been told a good many times that it 
might be almost as well if they could only behave 
themselves a little better; but the cursed trade in 
opium is worse than ever, with no prospect — 
whether by promise or threat -of amendment. 
The British nation is alone chargeable with this 
wicked abomination.

rill-: Tunu ii si mu y .1 /•"/’/•:/; tasthh.

THE. good and perfect gift, the gift which the 
Spirit of Truth bestows upon the Church, 

and through the corporate Church on all its indi
vidual members is, every Sunday more distinctly 
set before us, as we draw near to Ascension Day, 
as the true reason why all regret on account of the 
Lord's departure, should be banished from the 
Church. The Comforter will come to bestow the 
gift of the Word of God engrafted upon human 
nature, and in that gift to bestow Light, Truth, 
and Salvation : Christ will therefore ever be present 
with His Church and will manifest Himself to her 
members, especially in the breaking of bread. His 
perpetual and universal Bresence as the Son oj 
Man could however, not have been accomplished 
had He not also been Divine as well as Human ; 
the Son of God according to the Spirit of Holiness 
as well as the Son of Man the resplendent out- 
beaming of the Father's glory, and the exact im
press of His Hypostasis. His Divinity was an 
essential requisite to His universal dominion, His 
perpetual presence and His character as the Life 
of His Church and people for ever. His Divinity 
was essential to all these things, but it was not 
the cause of His receiving and exercising this uni
versal dominion and influence. Unless lie had 
been a Person of the Most Holy Trinity, He could 
not have sustained a sovereignty which requires 
universal knowledge, presence, and power ; but 
His Deity could not have been the reason of His 
sustaining it, or else the lather and the Holy 
Spirit, both being Divine, must have inherited this 
Throne as well as the Soil of God. If all power 
was committed to Him, it was, as Ho declared, 
because He was the Son of Man. Like the typical 
David, lie approached and ascended to His Throne 
through much difficulty and suffering ; He had to 
combat and to conquer many malicious enemies. 
Though during His ministry on earth, He gathered 
about Him a few friends and followers,—as David 
also had done amidst the persecutims of Saul,—it 
was not until He had risen from the grave, and 
was ready to ascend to heaven, that He could use 
the triumphant language, “All power is given unto 
Me in heaven and in earth.” It may be said that 
from the morning of the resurrection His claim to 
universal empire may be dated ; and that His formal 
assumption of it took place at the time when He 
sat down at the right hand of (tod. It was then 
the Father said, “ Sit Thou on my right hand 
until 1 make Thine enemies Thy footstool." Since 
then He has continued His empire and advanced 
it, and must go on reigning until He has put all 
enemies under His feet.

But at the same time that He subdues Hie 
enemies He continues and maintains the Life of 
His Church. By the ordinances and the. ministry 
He has established, we are brought into the very 
presence chamber of Christ, and become partakers 
of His glorified humanity.
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THF CHURCH IS SOUTH AFRICA.

IN reference to the Délagoa Bay Bishopric, the 
following resolution was passed by the Bishops 

of the Province of South Africa, in Synod assem
bled, on the 26th of last November :—“ That the 
Bishops of the Province in Synod, while recogni
zing with thankfulness the efforts of Bishop Wilkin
son in the cause, consider that the present circum
stances of the dioceses already constituted, and of 
the mission work to which the province is already 
committed, do not justify them in recommending 
the foundation of this bishopric at an early date. 
There are however many others who think this 
“ most desirable work," as the Metropolitan of 
South Africa says it is, should not lie suspended 
for any length of time, because some of the exist
ing South African dioceses are inadequately en
dowed. The Church at home is therefore asked to 
make an earnest effort during the coining Inter
cession-tide to complete the several lacking endow
ments, in order that the way may be clear to forge 
this last and important section in the grand chain 
of dioceses which shall link up our South African 
organization witli the Zambesi itself.

Bishop Wilkinson says “ We have shed much 
African blood within the last few years, and spent 
a good many millions in shedding it. If God’s 
blessing is to rest upon us, as a Church and nation 
in South Africa, it is time we sheathed the tem
poral sword and began to draw our spiritual 
weapons."

THF SURTOUT OF MISSIONS.

ON this subject we referred last week to a 
proposal made by the Kcv. J. T. Wright in 

reference to the formation of a permanent Mission 
Fund for the North-West, in which he asked:— 
“Could not fifty persons be found to 
contribute one hundred dollars each, payment to 
be made immediately upon the number being com
pleted?" We unintentionally omitted to state 
that Mr. Wright offered to become one of the 
number. . When a clergyman in a limited incum
bency makes so generous an offer as this, surely 
our wealthy laity will not be backward in following 
so worthy an example ! There are numbers of our 
laity in the Dominion who arc very well able to 
second an offer of this kind with much larger 
amounts than the sum mentioned, and we trust 
his proposal will be energetically and speedily 
carried out.

We publish this week another letter from tho 
same clergyman, in which lie enters into the 
subject more at large and mentions one or two 
points which should he thoroughly discussed, as 
they are most important. One of them is the utter 
inadequacy of efforts, which are merely diocesan, 
to accomplish anything like what ought to be done 
in pushing missionary operations into the “regions 
beyond” their present limits. Leaving for the most 
part out of the question, anything like local 
jealousies and prejudices which, however, are 
sure to be felt everywhere, more or less, even in so 
noble a cause, missionary, operations carried on and 
supported by single dioceses separately must 
necessarily lie comparatively puny in their charac
ter, limited in their extent, as well as somewhat 
rambling, irregular, and wanting in efficient organi
zation, when contrasted with more widely extended 
combinations. It would lie very generally sup 
posed that one of the principal duties of our 
Provincial Synod would be the formation and 
superintendence under Kpiscopal authority of a
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grand Provincial Missionary Institution in which 
every diocese of the Dominion might take its part 
and feel the deepest interest. The rising genera
tion would grow up with an almost chivalrous 
attachment to it, as we find in numerous other 
religious bodies ; and its continued progress would 
lie almost guaranteed for all time.

In Mr. Wright's last letter lie has somewhat modi
fied his proposal, but its general character is pretty 
much the same, and xve sincerely trust that it will 
receive immediate attention.

THF FA III. OF IIFACOSSFIFI.IK

Till’, late Karl of Beaconsficld was in many res
pects so extraordinary a man that he will con

tinue for some time to occupy a considerable portion 
of public attention. His loss to the so-called conser
vative party is very great ; and how to repair that 
loss will doubtless tax the brain's of the wisest of 
them. His adoration of woman doubtless led him 
to an almost servile adulation of the Crown, 
which would alone entitle him to something ap
proximate to real Toryism. As to churehmanship 
we cannot say that very much of his conduct is 
such as we can admire. He evidently considered 
the Church, her endowments and her ministry, as 
nothing more than a body and a system subser
vient to State policy. In accordance with this 
principle he remarked many years ago that the 
Church in England formed so powerful a corpora
tion that the State could not afford to give her an 
independent existence.

We have the authority of the Jewish < 'hnmicle to 
state that he constantly worshipped at the Jewish 
synagogue. To the very last, he persistently re
fused to allow’ a clergyman, or any religious teacher 
whatever, to visit him. On the Turkish question 
we have had to differ from him in toto : but on this 
subject it is but fair to add that he has done no 
worse than his political opponents have ever done 
before him, and apparently intend to continue to 
do.

The Rail Mull Gazette remarks :—“ His death will 
be au irreparable loss to bis followers, and it is very 
clear that the loss may prove only less serious to the 
Liberals than to the Conservatives. The profound 
transformation w’liieh Beaconstield brought in the 
temper and spirit of English Conservatism, sa it was 
in the days of Peel, seems to us to have been among 
tbe most serious political disasters of our era. But 
in such a system of government as ours we shall long 
miss the coolness, self-control, experienced good sense, 
and on some occassions magnanimity, of the great 
party leader who lias gone.1'

An American contemporary says :—“ It is a re
markable career—more remarkable than we on this 
continent can readily bring ourselves to conceive* 
Tbe Liberals regard him with a mixture of appre
hension for his tioiindless resources, and of hatred for 
bis keen thrusts at their many inconsistencies. The 
extreme Tones admire the ability of the man who has 
so often led them to power, when no one else could 
have combined the heterogeneous forces needed to ac
complish the task. But the country lords and squires, 
who have obeyed his orders, have about the same 
feeling towards their all-accomplished chieftain that 
we might imagine would pervade a lot of niral curates 
led to victory over the champions of Roman Catholi
cism by a Spurgeon t>r a Newman Hall."

The Toronto Gh>Ue says:—With Lord Beacons- 
tield's death the Empire is bereft of one of its two 
greatest political leaders and statesmen. While he 
was ever—to bis honour be it spoken—a true-hearted 
friend, and defender of Ins race and people, he was 
also one of the most loyal of Englishmen. Any un
favourable judgment in regard to bis political morality 
would be harsh and unjust did it fail to take into ao-
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count the history of his race, in their long experience 
of wrong and cruelty at the hands of Christian peoples. 
For the present the whole nation must morn the loss 
of a great genius and a brilliant politician, leaving it 
for tbe historian of tbe future to assign him bis true 
place on tho roll oi patriots and statesmen.

/ Y MFMOlllAM.

Edward Bottkhki.l, <u' Oilmen, horn JnU/ J / 7'.Hi,
Fntereil Ini" rest A/nil 'Hi, ISSl.

EDWARD BOTTE KEEK, who entered into 
rest oil the 26th April, was a typical Eng

lishman and deserves some notice. He was horn 
near tin1 town of Coggeshall. in the county of Essex, 
England, a little less than eighty years ago. About 
seventy years since, a reernting sergeant visited 
Coggeshall, and having met the handsome young 
peasant, as Bottercll unquestionably must have 
been, and talked to him as we suppose in the style 
of the period, the peasant lad found himself, with 
a shilling in his hand and a cockade in his hat, a 
sworn recruit to serve in the army of King George 
the Third as a soldier of the Fifteenth Foot. He 
afterwards sailed for the M est Indies, where the 
head quarters of the regiment was then stationed. 
At the close ot the great war, which ended with 
the battle of Waterloo, the Fifteenth were ordered 
to British North America, where it remained in one 
garrison or another for a great number of years.

Bottercll's appearance and manner were much 
in his favour, and these added to the strict integ
rity of his character, caused the officers under 
whom he served to select him for the post of mess 
waiter in charge of stores. These duties probably 
gave an inclination to Ins future way of life ; as 
having served for twenty-four years, and won his 
good conduct medal, he was honourably discharged 
with as liberal a pension as his rank warranted. 
He then lived in York-street, Toronto. Oil tbe 
union of Upper and Lower Canada, he moved to 
Kingston and lived in a comfortable house built by 
him on lot twenty-four, which adjoined the city. 
With the departure of a battalion of the Rifle Bri
gade from Kingston, among whom were many 
soldier friends, he relinquished his business. He 
had previously been appointed one of tbe messen
gers of the Legislative Council, for the duties of 
which he was well qualified by his soldierly habits 
and his sense of duty and obedience.

His sense of reverence was such as to make him 
a most inflexible and devout Churchman. The 
sound of the church bell seldom fell idly on his ear, 
or appealed vainly to his conscience. He endea
voured to honour his father and his mother by 
ruling his religious life in the way in which they 
had taught him. He never despised his spiritual 
birthright, much less did he think of changing it 
for a mess of hcritical psotage. He was grateful 
for, as well as contented with, the Christian pastures 
wherein lie had found sustenance ; for no sectarian 
bell-wether, no matter how sleek and w ell-favoured, 
could tempt him to jump the fence which enclosed 
his spiritual heretage and wander in the wilderness 
of his own imagination, or of other folks whims. 
His duty was his delight, for however rough the 
season, or constraining the hindrance, this fine old 
soldier was rarely missed from his accustomed 
place in the parish church.

Though his education had been very limited he 
was richly endowed with common sense, lie arrived 
by a direct and conscientious method of reasoning 
at conclusions which minds more gifted, but less 
honest, generally fail to reach in any way. Thus
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those very superior people called Plymouth Brethren 
approached him in vain. ' “ Though the Church aint 
good enough for them, it is good enough for me," 
he once said to the writer.; “and this I told them," 
he added, “and at the same time warned them off 
the premises."

Our or two anecdotes will help to illustrate the 
character of this fine old soldier. One day another 
messenger, Fenwick, who was a Presbyterian, had 
dwelt very earnestly on the superior importance 
of “the Word" as compared with “the Church," 
about which Botterell had been speaking. Where
upon the latter said, “ I dont see John why they 
should be separate ; it seems to me they are bound 
up together, just like the general orders and the 
marching regiment, one directs and the other carries 
out the direction, that s how they stand to one 
another in my eyes." Fenwick however detected 
some human element and human trust in the view, 
and recommenced his friendly duel by heaping text 
upon text somewhat to the confusion of Botterell, 
who at length seemed to shake his thoughts to
gether and to recover himself in a somewhat 
soldierly way by saying, “ John Fenwick, what you 
say is very good, for 1 mind that it is taken from 
the Bible ; nevertheless, John, I will answer you 
tins ways, It is my opinion as you and me, John, 
did not make the Church, so you and me cant 
mend it. 1 11 stand by it." Whereupon the con
versation ceased.

Again, as an illustration of his views of duty, 
and perhaps also of his innate courage, it may be 
mentioned that when the Legislature adjourned at 
Quebec in 18J2 on account of the visitation of the 
cholera, the proceeding struck Botterell as weak 
indefensible. “ Were 1 a member, Sir," he said 
to the writer “ 1 should vote against the adjourn
ment." “ Why ?" “Because, Sir, if the cholera 
is able to find a man at his duty, it is able to follow 
after him if he runs away from it."

Fenwick and Botterell have both passed away. 
The former, who had been promoted to the office of 
doorkeeper of the Legislative Council, passed away 
several years ago. Botterell was his successor in 
office ; and a very dignified and well mannered 
successor lie unquestionably was. About seven 
years ago he was superannuated ; hut continued 
until nearly the time of his death to be the lialei 
hearty, cheerful Christian he had shewn himself to 
be throughout his life. He was one of nature's 
gentlemen, and did credit to his training whence
soever it was derived. No doubt his teachings ha,, 
come to him alike from the State and from the 
Church, and we think that those ancient parents 
have among the living few truer or nobler sons 
than Edward Botterell, at one time a soldier of 
the line, at another a doorkeeper of the Senate, but 
throughout his life a humble Christian and a true 
and loyal member of the Church.

HonK S'OTH’ES.

Tin. Lkonaro Scott Pnu.isni.Nu Co., 11 Barclay 
Street, N. Y., have just issued their reprint of 
Hhickimoil\s Mii'imini’ for April, which is full of 
goo 1 reading. “The Private Secretary is con
tinued. “ Shadwell’s Life of Lord Clyde sketches 
th(' career of that gallant soldier. “ X allombrosa 
is an interesting account of the former and present 
condition of the famed monastery. “ Old Scottish 
Society" gives a lively description of town and 
country life in Scotland a hundred years ago. 
“ (1 recce and her Claims discusses the situation 
in the East. There is an amusing article entitled
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1 leaks of the Tele ,iuph, enumerating manv 
pmxoking blunders v,.used by carelessness either 
in writing or transmission.

lbe periodicals reprinted by L hk T.konxrd Scott 
Pviij.isiuNo Co., 41 Barclay Street. N. Y., areas 
follows : 1 hi I,n>nlo)i (Jinirti rltf, Id hihn nili, H Vsf- 
m Ulster. and lintish (Jiitirtrrhi Ihriiirs. and ! thick- 

> Niiijtizinv, Price, S t a year for any one. or 
only SI5 for all, and the postage is prepaid by the 
Publishers. ,

sriiru(’Ki) cum us.

THE fact that surpliced choirs have been in 
use in the principal churches of every dio

cese for ages past, as well as another fact that 
churches of every gradation, from the highest to 
the lowest, in the present day, adopt the practice, 
surely ought to divest the subject of even the 
slightest tendency to a “ party” character. The 
manifest propriety and decency of having a choir 
of men and boys clothed in a uniform dress of 
some kind or other, ought to disarm the most cap
tious It frequently, happens, in towns especially, 
that the best voices are to be found among the 
most ragged urchins in the parish, and there can 
be no solid reason why those voices should not be 
utilized for the worship and service of Almighty 
(rod, if only a comely garment can be provided for 
the occasion. And what more simple, more come
ly, or less objectionable vestment can he devised, 
than a plain surplice? We know of none.

The introduction of a surpliced choir into St. 
George’s, Toronto, has been made rather late in 
the day. In fact, we had a somewhat indistinct im- 
impression that a surpliced choir had been adopted 
there for a number of years past. But it appears 
that this impression was erroneous. Its introduc
tion now has been attended bv no greater amount 
of sensational remark than would be the adoption 
of a new hymn book, a new kind of organ, or a 
fresh style of chants. On the subject generally and 
its special introduction into the above named 
church, we arc glad to have seen a letter, sent by 
the Bishop of the Diocese to the incumbent, the 
Rev .J. D. Cayley, which deals with the question in 
an unusually plain, straightforward, and masterly 
manner. The principles his Lordship lays down, 
and the facts he mentions are so entirely to the 
point, and so complete that we give the letter en
tire :—

Toronto. April l<»th, 1HH1.
My Dkar Mr. Cayi.kv.—As I am unexpectedly and 

auddenly deputed by the Corporation of Trinity Col
lege to proceed to England, with the Bishop of 
Ontario, in search of a Provost, 1 regret that I shall 
not be able to fulfil my engagement to preach for you 
on Ascension Day.

You ask me for my opinion on the subject of sur
pliced choirs, and I give it to you most gladly and 
unhesitatingly.

When the choir consists of men and boys, and is 
placed in or near the Chancel, I consider it most pro- 
j>er and seemly for them to wear surplices. I would 
wish to be understood as not simply giving the sanc
tion of toleration to this custom, but as cordially 
approving and recommending it.

And especially for these reasons : —
1. For the sake of the “ decency and order ” with 

which St. Paul enjoins us to let all things be done. 
It seems to me to be more in accord with this rule 
that the men and boys who sing should be clothed 
alike, in a simple white garment, covering all individu
alities of their common dress, than that they should 
appear in the incongruous motley of various colours 
and styles.

2. if the choir are so fur recognized as foVming a part 
of flic stall officially engaged in the conduct of the 
service as to be allotted seats with the clergy within 
the Chancel, then it is proper that they should be so 
distinguished by wearing the distinctive dress which 
we recognize as best beseeming the conduct of the 
worship of Cod.

More particularly for the effect which the wear
ing of the surplice should, and undoubtedly does, tend 
to exercise upon the mmd and demeanour of the choir 
men and boys. It is a reminder that they are engaged 
in the service of Cod. which calls for reverence of 
conduct, and earnestness of devotion and holiness of 
thought, and is a help towards the maintenance by 
them of these duties in the house of Cod.

4. 1 lay great stress upon the propriety of the Choir 
entering the church togethei, in a body, like the 
clergy. The practice which is so common for the 
members ot it to drop in, one by one, at any odd 
moments, some generally after the service has com
menced, and the recognitions and whisperings, and 
bustling about the finding of places and arranging of 
music books, which invariably accompany this prac
tice. are very unseemly and distracting to the congre
gation. who are compelled to witness them.

Unfortunately a prejudice lias existed m the minds 
of many persons against a surpliced choir, because 
they have imagined it a sign of High Church doctrine 
and ritual : no doubt this prejudice is fast passing 
away with the similar one which prevailed against 
the wearing of a surplice in the pulpit.

1 have never been able myself to see any necessary 
connection of either of these customs with what is 
called “party.” More than twenty years ago, in the 
town of Brighton, England, where the two extremes 
of party were represented, I rememlier there was not 
a clinch where the choir was not surpliced ; so little 
was this conceived to be a party badge.

In later years, such prominent leaders of the 
Evangelical side as Bishop Ryle, Archdeacon Gar- 
bett, and Dean Close have conceded the desirability 
of Choirs being surpliced, and have publicly in print 
avowed their approval of the custom.

1 may add that at the Provincial Synod of 1877 
the late Metropolitan, Bishop Oxendou, expressed at 
length, in the House of Bishops, his strong appro
bation of surpliced Choirs on very much the grounds 
1 have stated.

I therefore trust that this improvement may be 
effected in the service of St. George’s church, and 
that it may have the result, which I feel sure is 
aimed at in its adoption, of promoting the reverence 
and happiness, the worthiness and the spirituality of 
the worship of God.

Believe me, yours sincerely,
Arthur Toronto.

The Rev. J. D. Cayley, St. George's Rectory.

/7..I/.Y It Id SOS’S I <i. 11 S'ST JOIS'INU THE 
( ’ll CHOU OE HOME.

Divink Sk.rmck in a Dkad Lanuuaok.

XXXIV. Once more, the Church of Rome is in 
plain contradiction both to the letter and spirit 
of Holy Scripture, by conducting the most impor
tant parts of Divine Service in a dead language. 
The words of St. Paul on this topic are so pertinent 
that it is desirable to cite them in full

“If 1 pray in an unknown tongue, my spirit 
prayeth, hut my understanding is unfruitful. What 
is it, then ? 1 will pray with the spirit, and I will
pray with the understanding also : I will sing with 
the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding 
also. Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, 
how shall he that occupieth the room of the 
unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing 
he understandeth not what thou sayest ? For 
thou verily givest thanks well, but the other is not 
edified. I thank my God, I speak with tongues 
more than ye all : yet in the church 1 would rather 
speak five words with my understanding, that 1 
might teach others also, than ten thousand words 
in an unknown tongue ’’ (1 Cor. xiv. 14-19).

Now, the references to the “ giving of thanks " 
(encharistw), and to the response “Amen,” show 
plainly that the Apostle is here speaking of the 
[Mass or Holy Eucharist, and is insisting on the 
necessity of its being celebrated in the vulgar 
tongue, that the people may know when and how 
to make the responses. And Cardinal Bona,, 
following 8t. Thomas Aquinas, affirms this (“ Rer. 
Liturg.” I. v. 4). But it is precisely the Mass
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which Roman canon law forbids being translated 
from Latin for public use into any other language, 
so that it has become necessary to employ the 
mechanical signal of a hell at certain points ol the 
rite, to warn the congregation of that which they 
cannot, for the most part, learn from the words of 
the celebrant.

It may he freely admitted that no great harm 
was meant or worked by this system when it first 
began, which was after the inroad of the barbarians 
into the Roman empire, when the new ( hristian 
converts were found to be speaking a^great variety 
of dialects, none of which had any literature, and 
all liable to incessant changes, whereas Latin was 
more or less generally understood. 1 he fault was 
in not meeting the change of circumstances, when 
Latin dropped out of popular use and the new 
languages of Europe took final shape ; and it is 
only too plain that the motive; at work then was 
the desire to keep more power in the hands of the 
clergy.

Nor is the Roman case like that of the modern 
Jews, who use Hebrew still in their public devo
tions, as being the original sacred language in 
which their religion was Divinely revealed, and as 
being further a bond of tribal union to a scattered 
race. The most ancient Christian records are in 
Greek ; the Epistle of Ht. Paul to the Roman 
Church itself is in Greek; and the l\;/rie Eleison, 
with other Greek words, still embedded in the 
Missal, attest that the Mass of the Roman Church 
was once said in Greek too. Accordingly, the 
Latin translation, now held as sacred, must have 
been made with the intention of obeying St. Paul’s 
precept, when Greek began to fall into disuse in 
Rome, and the bulk of the Christian people began 
to speak Latin.

No doubt this disobedience to Holy Scripture is 
of far less heinousness than the preceding examples, 
but still it is disobedience, and shows how Rome 
prefers her own will to God’s will.

Nor is the usage without serious poactical mis
chief. In the first place, it has made the act of the 
congregation at Mass largely mechanical and 
unintelligent, especially where, as the rule is in all 
Roman Catholic countries, the great bulk of those 
present are totally unlettered. Next, even for those 
somewhat better instructed, it has resulted in the 
very general employment of private and unofficial 
books of devotion, which are used at Mass, instead 
of the Missal itself, so that there is no attempt of 
the congregation to join directly in the lay portions 
of the office ; and these books are usually far 
below the level of the Missal in tone and doctrine, 
so that the people are never lifted up to the ancient 
standard. Lastly, the unknown tongue puts an 
ignorant congregation wholly at the mercy of an 
infidel celebrant, who can substitute any other 
matter he pleases for the words he is supposed to 
be reciting.

DlSl'Ol'KAOKMKNT OK THK llllil.K.

XXXV. Resides these plain revolts against the 
clear letter of Holy Scripture and of the historical 
tradition of the Catholc Church, there are other 
respects in which the whole spirit of these two 
witnesses to the Faith is departed from, albeit 
there is not such express violation of the letter. 
First of these may be set the <Useonrutjement and 
slight put upon Holy Scripture by the Roman 
Church, not merely indirectly, by raising unwritten 
ecclesiastical traditions to equal rank with the 
Divine oracles (Cone. Trid., sess. iv. ; Cone. Vatic, 
sess. iii. cap. 2), but directly, by restricting and 
disallowing the fret- circulation of the Scriptures 
in the vernacular. As this fact is often called in 
question, it may as well lx- here set down that the 
fourth Rule of the Congregation of the Index of 
Prohibited Rooks, approved by Rius IV., and still 
in force, runs as follows : “ Since it is manifest
by experience that if the Holy Rihle in the vulgar 
tongue be suffered to be read everywhere without 
distinction, more evil than good arises, let the 
judgment of the bishop or inquisitor be abided by 
in this resi ect ; so that, after consulting with the 
parish priest or the confessor, they may grant per
mission to read translations of the Scriptures, 
made by Catholic writers, to those whom they

»

. dominion churchman.

understand to be able to receive no harm, but an 
increase of faith and piety, from such reading. 
which faculty let them have in writing. Rut 
whosoever shall presume to read these Ribles, or 
have them in possession without such faculty, 
shall aat hr capable or reeeirimj absolution at their sms, 
unless then hare nest aient Up the IUtiles to the 
Ordinary. Rooksellers wlu> shall sell or in any 
other way furnish Ribles in the vulgar tongue, to 
any one not possessed of the licence ufoiesaid, shall 
forfeit the price of the books, which is to be applied 
by the bishop to pious uses, and shall be otherwise 
punished at the pleasure of the said bishop, 
according to the degree of the offence. Moreover. 
Regulars may not read or purchase the same 
without licence had from their superiors.

So far, then, we see that permission to read the 
Rihle is not a thing of course, but an exceptional 
favour, made difficult, to obtain, and likely at once 
to be refused in every case where any man wanted 
honestly to know what God’s revelation says upon 
some point of popular religion which might perplex 
him. Rut this is not all; for Clement VIII. 
glossing this rule, declares that the order and 
custom of the Holy Inquisition hare taken atrail 
from !>ishops and Superiors all power to plant any 
such Isrences.

Here are some of the 101 Propositions of 
Quesnel, condemned by the Hull “l nigenitus of 
Clement XL in 1713, as “false, scandalous, 
pernicious, seditious, impious, blasphemous, and 
heretical " : -

•« 71). It is useful and necessary at all times, in 
all places, and for all kinds of people, to study and 
learn the spirit, holiness, and mysteries of the 
Sacred Scripture.

“ 80. The reading of Holy Scripture is for all.
“ 82. The Lord's Day ought to be hallowed by 

Christians with pious reading, and above all of 
Holy Scripture. It is dangerous to attempt 
dissuading Christians from this reading.

“84. To take the New Testament out of the 
hands of Christians, or to keep it shut against 
them, by taking away the means of understanding 
it, is to close Christ’s mouth against them.

“ 85. To forbid Christians the reading of Holy 
Scripture, especially of the Gospels, is to forbid the 
use of light to the children of light, and make 
them undergo a sort of excommunication."

Pope Leo XII., in an Encyclical dated May 3rd, 
1824, addresses the Latin bishops thus:—“We 
also, venerable brothers, in conformity with our 
apostolic duty, exhort you to turn away your flocks 
from these poisonous pastures jof vernacular Ribles . 
Reprove, intreat, be instant in season and out of 
season, in all patience and doctrine, that the faith
ful committed to you {adheriny strict Ip to the rules of 
our < ’onyreyation of the Index) be persuaded that if 
the Sacred Scriptures be everywhere indiscrimi
nately published, more evil than advantage will 
arise thence, because of the rashness of men.”

Noth.—The writer lias known a bonfire to be made 
of Anglican Bibles and Testaments by Homan Catho
lic; clergymen at a mission in Kingstown, Dublin. If 
these persons knew how trifling is the difference, 
apart from mere style, between the Anglican version 
and the Douai version, what are we to think of their 
reverence for God s Holy Word V If they did not 
know it, what are we to think of their professional 
education, and their own anxiety to learn the truth 
of the matter ? Imagine the like done by Anglican 
clergymen to Douai Bibles and Testaments.

Pius IX., in the Papal Syllabus of Errors, groups 
llible Societies along with Socialism, Communism, 
and Secret Societies, as jtests, which have alike been 
often reproved by him with the severest terms in 
various Encyclicals.

Here, in England, where it is impracticable to 
forbid the Rihle to such as wish to procure it, these 
rules are not insisted on, but it is almost an un
known book, save in Germany, to the Continental 
Roman Catholic. Nor are there any such Rihle 
readings with explanations given by the clergy in 
church as to make amends for the restriction. An 
explanation of the Gospel at Mass mai/ be given, 
but is not obligatory, and there is nothing whatever 
analogous to the Anglican system of public Lessons; 
for the Breviary Lessons are not only in Latin, but 
are part of an office which is never said in any 
parish church whatever, namely, sit he Nocturns or 
Night Hours. y

'1 hose plain facts must be set against such titular
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approvals of vernacular Ribles as the Rricf of Pius 
\ L, for example, prefixed to Archbishop Martini’s 
Italian version in 1778, which is the only solid 
argument cited by Roman controversialists in 
defence. The phrase “ poisonous pastures" in the 
Encyclical of Leo XII., must mean one of two 
things, either that all vernacular translations are 
poisonous, or that such as are made by non- 
Romans arc incorrect, corrupt, and misleading. 
In the latter case, obviously the duty of the Church 
is to provide trustworthy versions as the only sure 
antidote ; but although there have been many 
translations of the Bible made by Roman Catholics 
into various European languages, there is, at this 
moment, speaking under correction, none formally 
recoifiiiu’d and sancioned for yeneral use e.veept the 
Douai Version, and that for obvious reasons. All 
others are mere private ventures, for the most 
part, and certainly are not encouraged by author
ity ; nor does the great college De Propaganda 
Fide, at Rome, whose polyglot press is one of the 
boasts of the local Church, do anything to supply 
the deficiency.

Bmasan intelligent-

QUEBEC.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lennox ville.—At the Raster Monday vestry meet
ing the following resolution was unanimously carried: 
“ that the sincere thanks of the vestry be tendered to 
Mr. H. J. Retry for the valuable assistance rendered 
by him during the past year, in conducting the musi
cal service of the church.’’

Young Mr. Petry is an undergraduate of Bishops 
College, Lennox ville, and son of the Rev. Henry 
James Petry, b.a., Coll. Reg. Oxon, incumbent of 
Danville, Troutbrook, and Lome, P. Q.

------------ o----------

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Correspondent.

From our country missions the reports we bear of 
Faster Sunday, followed by its Faster Monday vestry 
meetings, have a tone that indicates progress in some 
respects, and harmony generally. Where the ways 
and means could be found (no small consideration!, 
there we observe the Queen of Feasts has been more 
marked than in the past, and with more favour than 
perhaps would have been looked for a tew years ago.

There has just come a report of the vestry meet
ing of the parish of Belford—a rising manufacturing 
town, and which gives the name to the deanery con
stituted in those parts. There the Sunday services 
were very impressive, and the floral offerings and 
decorations very tasteful. Special music and special 
singers characterized the musical portions of the ser
vice. The Faster vestry meeting was a happy affair. 
The rector, Rev. H. W. Nye, congratulated the vestry 
on the unbroken peace and harmony which had pre
vailed during the year, and on the quiet, hut steady 
progress which had been made in the various depart
ments of Church work. He spoke with special com
mendation of the successful work of the Sunday 
school, the Ladies Aid Society, and the juvenile Bee- 
Hive. The following is a summary of the statistics 
given to the meeting :—Baptisms: adults, ten ; infants, 
eleven ; Confirmed, twenty-one ; Burials, 5 ; number 
of communicants, seventy-two; Sunday services, 135; 
week-day services, eighteen. The stipend of the 
rector has been regularly and fully paid. This is 
worthy of note, as it is not as common or general as 
it might he. Our country clergy, if they could tell 
untrammelled the manner in which they are paid, 
and 1iowt far short of the SbUO per annum many of 
them are, and of the privations they have to undergo 
in consequence, a picture that would not he at all 
creditable to the intelligence and wealth that our 
Church is generally credited with, would be pre
sented. Of course all this is well known, because in 
many cases, personal experience has taught it, by 
the clergy : hut the laity don’t know it. They get 
hints of ft now and again in pastorals and in mission
ary speeches, hut they don’t believe it, and never will 
until it is brought home to them in plainer language 
than it has yet been, as a rule. But how is this to 
he done? The Synod fixes $t>()0 as a minimum, and 
yet for instance we have the parish of Philipsburgh 
offering S5U0, and claiming on this ground to elect 
their own minister. Have they a right ? Is this 
supporting, in the spirit, or according to the terms of 
the canon, their own clergyman? Most assuredly 
not. Doubtless to such a parish as this, the bishop 
referred in last Synod address, when lie said that lie 
did not find that in all cases the terms laid down in
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our constitution for the formation of a rectory had 
been complied with. The bishop having said this, 
intimated that he would speak of this point further 
on, but we do not see that Ik- did—not at least on 
this feature of giving $500, and calling that •• support
ing their minister." It might he properly called "har
assing their minister. If such parishes cannot raise 
even the minimum, let them forego the title of 
“rectory." Then we shall know where- they are.

Waterloo.—The debt on the fine church of this 
parish, yet incomplete, will very soon he extinguished, 
thanks to the exertions, chiefly we believe, of .Mr,. 
Lindsay, who took the first energetic sti ps in the 
matter, and through interviews and correspondence 
with friends and former residents, has the gratifica
tion of finding $8,875 contributed towards the ex
tinction of that debt during the past year. s.300 of 
the list is yet to he paid, which will leave Sl.tKM) onlv 
to be met. We hope that the venerable archdeacon, 
the rector of the parish, may have the pleasure of 
seeing that visible mark of his work fully complete 
and paid for before he is called to rest from his 
labours.

Gi kn Sutton. — The attendance at the vestry 
meeting and the report presented to it indicate that 
the work of the Church here must he called most 
decidedly progressive. The parish was never in so 
prosperous a condition as at present. Services are 
held morning and evening on Sunday in the church, 
and Sunday afternoons are spent in presenting the 
kingdom of God and its features and claims in foul- 
different places — places where the Gospel of the 
kingdom, as a visible organized divine society 
through which the world is to be reconciled unto 
God, lias hitherto been unknown, or presented in a 
perverted or distorted form.

—- —o------------

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Carkvi.no Pi.ack.—On noon the 18th ult.. at 
the vestry meeting held in St. John's church, the 
incumbent presented the financial statement for the 
past year, showing the total income of the whole- 
parish from all sources to be $4<>4-3<>. The accounts 
were carefully and minutely elaborated ; $1.00 were 
spent in repairs on church and parsonage, this causing 
a deficiency of nearly one hundred dollars in the 
incumlient’s income of $200 agreed upon, at a pre
vious vestry meeting, to be raised towards his stipend. 
Messrs. J. H. Black and Clias. Davis were appointed 
wardens. Mr. Davis was re-elected lay representa
tive in view of his intelligent interest in the affairs of 
the Church. Messrs. H. Harper, George Flindall and 
Richard Carrigan were appointed sidesmen.

Consecon : Trinity Church. — George J. Waddell, 
Esq., and M. Cadman, Esq., were appointed wardens. 
During the year this very small congregation paid for 
various Church objects the extremely liberal sum of 
$l")7-42, including $88 for repairs of the church, 
for which the best thanks of the incumbent and con
gregation are due to the assiduity, zeal and business 
capacity of the late churchwarden, Mr. John Ivillip. 
The election of Mr. Davis as lay representative was 
accepted at this vestry meeting.

Red School House.—At the vestry meeting of the 
congregation habitually worshipping in this building, 
the financial statement represented $4 as paid incum
bent and $0 04 as total Sunday offerings. The follow
ing appointments were made : Mr. Ashton and Mr. 
Francis Peck, churchwardens, and Mr. Davis lay 
representative to Synod for a second term of three 
years. All the meetings were of the most harmonious 
character.

---------- o------------

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received during the 

week ending April 80th, 1881.
Mission Fund.—Parochial Collect ions.—St. Stephen's 

Vaughan, $14-20; North Essa, Ivy, 85"<>5 : St. Jude's. 
Thornton, 27-JO; Grafton, balance, 24-00; Georgina. 
42-77; Bradford and West Gwillimbury, Christ 
Church, balance. 50cts.; Port Perry, additional, V55 ; 
Cavan, 182-00; St. Janies’, Albion, 88-48 ; Palgrave, 
8-88 ; Campbell’s Cross, 7 40 ; Charleston, 4 "22 ; North 
Orillia and Medonte. 12-00; Pcnetanguishcnc. All 
Saints’. 20-50, St. James’, 10"75 ; Cartwright. 80-70; 
Barrie, 75-05; Apsley, additional, 3-00; Batteau, 
28-00; NOttawa, 3-75 ; Duntroon, 4-75 ; Singhampton, 
17-77; Coldwater, .V02; Streetsville, 31-50; Weston, 
additional. 4-50 ; Cannington, 10-00; Berkeley and 
Chester, 20-50 ; St. Luke’s, Toronto, 134 50; Sunder 
land, 11-82. Missionary Mcetiwjs. — St. Stephen’s, 
Vaughan, 0.50; Georgina, 14-70; St. George’s, Albion,

2-27; Singhampton. 5-01: Sunderland. 10-27 : Cold- 
water. 7-10. ./anna,;/ Coll,.-lion. St. Stephen's,
\ aughan. 7.>vts.; Georgina. St. Janies'. 8-85, St. 
George’s. 2a 18 ; Penetangiiisheiie. All Saints'. 7'OU : 
Nottawa, 87cts.; Duntroon. 1 -111 : Singhampton. 118. 
.Innliai Suis,nf,lion. Rev. C. I.S. Rethune. lO'OO ; 
\ en. Archdeacon Whitaker. 100-00.

Permanent Mission Fi nd. John Maitland, quar
terly payment. $10-00; A. R. Roswell, to 1st April. 
2-cOO: James Henderson. Toronto, subscription for 
1881. 100-00.

Widows' and Ori’iians' Fi nd. n,i,,h,r lo/hciion. 
Colborne >IO-.iO ; Keswick 2"25 ; CouFou s Corners 
2".>0; Christ Church. We .t ( 1 willimhurv lO-Oll : Cavan, 
balance of assessment 28-10: Credit balance of assess
ment. 2 cents ; Albion. Caledon Ac. 1 lui"2 ; Weston 
ti'211 : Barrie, additional 18-00; Duntroon 8-81 ; Cold- 
water 8-Oii ; Cannington 10-00; CollingWood 11-17 ; 
W hitbv. balance of assessment lll'OO : West Mono, in 
full of assessment il'(N). Animal Snhsn i/,/ion. Rev. 
C. J. S. Ile thune 5-00; Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker 
15-00: Rev. J. Farncomb 5-00; Rev. C. E. Thomson 
5-00.

Divinity Students’ Find. A/nil Collection. Col- 
borne 1 "00 ; St. Mark's, Otenabee 1 -(XI ; Llovdtown 
114 cents ; Nohleton 50 cents ; North Essa, Christ's 
Church 1 "75, St. Jude's 75 cents : Grafton 1.24; 
Hastings 02 cents; Alnwick 81 cents ; Hartford 82 
cents; Bradford and West Gwillimbury, St. Paul's 
81 i cents. Trinity church 211. Christ church COO; 
Newcastle 20-48 : Grace church, Markham4-00 : Wes
ton. 2-50 ; St. Mark's, Carletou l ll‘> ; North 
Orillia and Medonte. St. Luke’s 8-21. St. George's 
1 -27 ; Cobourg 25-00; St. Thomas's. Shanty Bay 
8.00; Apsley, St. George’s 04 cents, St. Stephen's 
27 cents ; Port Perry 8-70 ; St. John's, Bowman ville 
0-50 ; West Mono 2"25.

A loom a Fund.— Animal Snhsn i/itinn.—Rev. C. J. S. 
Bethnne $5-00.

Book and Tract Fund.—Animal Snhscrs/ition.—Veil. 
Archdeacon Whitaker 5-00.

Synod Office. -Collections Ac., received during the1 
week ending 7th May, 1881.

Widows'and Orphans’Fund. A thank-offering from 
Port Hope $5-00. October Collection.—Cameron, on ac
count of assessment $1-48, York Mills, balance of as
sessment $21-8!); Midland, assessment $1"5() : Mimic», 
on account $0 54 ; St. John’s, Dunsford $8-70 ; Trinity 
East, Toronto, assessment $00-22.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—A/iril < iillcction.—Guild
ford, 47cts., West Dvsnrt, 17cts. ; Weston, additional, 
$1-50; York Mills, $412 ; St. Luke’s, Ashburnham, 
$8-00 ; Georgina, St. George’s, $2*50, St. James’s, 
$2-80 ; Stavner, $8-25, Creemore, $P75, Banda, $1-00, 
Brampton, $7’72; Vxbridge, $8-(K) ; Christ Church, 
York Township, $1HX).

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections.—Credit, in 
full, $8-00; St. George’s, Toronto, $11 POO ; Newcastle, 
$110-00; Brampton, $08-00 ; West Dysart, $5-00, Hali- 
burton, $20-75; Vxbridge, $120-00 ; St. Stephen’s, 
Toronto, $74 05; Christ Church, York Township, 
balance for last year, $ 1 *00; Guildford, (DysartI $0-00; 
St. Philip’s, Vnionville, additional $P(Xf.

Yorkmii.i.s.—Churchwardens : Mr. G. Robson and 
Dr. Richardson. Lay representatives : Messrs. Spar
row and G. Robson, and Dr. Richardson.

Lakkfiei.d.—Churchwardens : Roland C. Strickland 
and Henry J. Le Fevie. Lay representatives : Ro- 
jiind C. Strickland, Henry .1. Le Fevre, and Sparham 
Sheldrake.

A Goon Example.—As an example to the richer 
parishes in the city and elsewhere to help the poorer, 
and as a means of provoking them to a Christian 
rivalry in good works, it will not be out of place to 
quote the charity of some in Toronto, who raised a 
purse among themselves to aid the pastor of the 
poorest mission in the diocese, one at the east end of 
metropolis of Ontario, whose spiritual wants are of 
the most crying sort, and whose poverty is corres
pondingly great. The donation was sent anonymously 
through the Bishop, who accompanied the gift with 
the following letter

Toronto, March 22nd, 1881.
“My Dear Mr.,—The enclosed snm of $87 has been 

handed to me with the request that I would forward 
it to you as the gift of a few friends, in recognition of 
your labours in connection with the parish of St.------

“It gives me great gratification to comply with the 
request of the donors.

“ Believe me, yours very truly,
“Arthur Toronto.

“ The Rev. ------"
There are many other parishes similarly situated to 

the above, which a helping hand might raise ont of 
the slough of despond or even keep alive.

The Chapter of the Rural Deanery of East Simcoe, 
was held on Tuesday. 3rd inst.. at Shanty Bay. 
Divine service the previous evening in St. Thomas's 
church, being attended by a very fair congregation. 
The prayers were read by the Revds. G. A. Anderson 
and W . il. French, the les-ons hv Rev. O. G. Dobbs, 
the sermon by the Rev. James II. Harris. On Tues
day morning. Holy Communion was celebrated by 
Revs. Rural Dean Stewart and Canon Morgan, to both 
clergy and laity. At the bussiness meeting, after 
reading of the minutes of previous Chapter, several 
subjects of great importance were fully discussed and 
such action unanimously decided on as would serve 
the best interests of the Church. The subject for 
study and discussion was the Preface to the work of 
Common Prayer. There was a very full attendance 
of the clergy.

Coi.i.inowood.—The Hon. and Rev. T. P. Hodge 
will take charge of this parish for three months 
during the absence of the incumbent, the Rev. Mr. 
Kirkby.

Toronto. < Imrch 11 onion's Jlissom Anl. The mem
bers of the aliove having opened a department for the 
reception and sale of women's work, beg to inform 
their friends, and the public generally, that they will 
be glad to see them at the rooms of the Society in the 
Mechanics' Institute, Church Street, (upstairs). 
Orders taken for all kinds of work. Open every 
Friday afternoon from 2 to 5. The opening o: this 
department has been contemplated from the first 
starting of our Society three years ago, but owing 
to our having had so many other branches to attend 
to, has only just been accomplished.

North vu hekland.—The'rogular semi-annual meet
ing of the Ruri-Decanal Chapter was held at Cobourg 
on Wednesday, the 4th instant. Divine Service was 
celebrated in St. Peter's church at ton o'clock a.m. 
Morning prayer was said by the Rev. Y. Clcmeuti, 
the lessons lining read by the Revs. W. C. Bradshaw 
and C. R. Bell, respectively. Special psalms and 
lessons wore used. The sermon was preached by the 
Rev. G. Gardner, who took for his text John xiii. 85. 
The Holy Communion was celebrated by Rural-Dean 
Beck. At the conclusion of the service the clergy 
adjourned to the rectory, where Mr. Beck, the chair
man, opened the meeting of the Chapter with prayer. 
Aftei the confirmation of the minutes of the pre
vious meeting, and the reading of some correspon
dence, a vote of thanks to the preacher for his 
excellent and practical sermon, was carried. It was 
resolved that the next meeting be held at Peter boro, 
on Tuesday, the 4th of October, at 7.30 p.m., the Rev. 
R. Harris to be the preacher. The subject for dis
cussion on that occasion will be the first chapter of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews ; the Greek text, with the 
old and revised translations, having been previously 
examined.

A conversation took place on the proposed alter
ation of the Constitution of the Synod, more especial
ly with reference to the appointment of an executive 
committee. It was universally felt that while there 
is no necessity for the quarterly meetings of so many 
committees, such as the music, printing, audit, and 
Sunday school committees, the proposed executive 
committee is framed on much too large a scale.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the mem liera of 
the Chapter were most cordially welcomed and hos
pitably entertained by Canon Stennett. Vincent 
Clkmklti, Sec. Treas-

-------------O—i----------

NIAGARA. I
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hamilton : St. Mark's.—A mission extending over 
the octave from April 25th was preached in this 
parish. The rector, the Rev. R. S. Sutherland having 
secured the services of Rev. W. Hoyles Clarke, of 
Bolton, in Diocese of Toronto, placed in his hands the 
conduct of the mission. Through the octave there 
were three celebrations of the Holy Communion with 
matins and evensong daily, in which the mission 
priest was assisted by the rector and the Revs. T. 
Geoghegan, of Flamboro’ and C. E. Whitcombejof 
Stony Creek. The celebrations were all well attend
ed. The mission preaching was each evening attended 
by a large and most attentive congregation. There is 
ample reason to believe that God has been pleased to 
bestow much fruit upon this special labour to teach 
the hearts and revive the religious life of St. Mark’s. 
Itev. W. H. Clarke has made a prayerful study of 
the most efficient means of reaching, under God, by 
the plan of mission preaching, the hearts of the 
masses. A multiplication of such revival servicee can 
mrdly fail to rouse from spiritual lethargy any 

congregation, in which after careful and prayerful 
preparation, such a mission may be preached. 
Coming, as did this mission, at apparently the most 
unfavourable season of the civil year, and immediately
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after Passion Week and Eastertide, with their multi
plied services, this mission has been a very safe test 
by which to try the possibility of rousing people by 
special revival efforts. It is much to he wished that 
in our large towns and cities, missions of the like 
nature could be organized, but of such a nature, 
that the whole community might he readied and 
the substantial unity of the Church exhibited. O 
Lord revive Thy work among us.

Stony Crkkk.—On Tuesday May iird, the Lord 
Bishop of Niagara administered in the Church of the 
Redeemer in this mission the rite ol Confirmation to 
twelve catechumens. Rev. AS. R. Curran accompanied 
the bishop as chaplain, pro. 'Jim. and Rev. T. Smith, 
Tapleytown, and Rev. C. E. AN hitcombe, missionary 
in charge, were also present.

Erin.—The vestry meetimg of All Saints’ Church, 
was held on Easter Monday morning, and adjourned 
until last Monday evening. The Rev. A. J. Belt, h.a., 
incumbent, occupied the chair. The finances were 
shown to be in a very good condition, with a surplus 
in hand. Mr. Richard Anthony, and Mr. Thomas 
Carbery, were elected wardens ; and Mr. AA m. C'or- 
nock, representative to the Synod. It was decided 
to repaint the inside of the church. The proposition 
to either buy or build a parsonage, was also favour
ably received, and steps will probably shortly be 
taken for this end. At Hillsburg, in the evening, Mr. 
John Byrne and Mr. W. H. McCullough were elected 
wardens ; and Mr. Byrne, representative to the Synod. 
At Reading, the meetiug was held on the afternoon of 
the same day, (Easter Monday,) when Mr. Robert 
Donaldson and Mr. AA’m. Hall, jr., were chosen war
dens ; and Mr. Jas. Connor, representative to the 
Synod.

------------o------------

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Alvinston.—Si. John's.—The annual Easter vestry 
meeting was held on Monday the 25th ultimo. The 
incumbent, the Rev. E. Softly, b.d., in the chair. 
The meeting opened with prayer. The statement of 
the accounts showed the salary of the incumbent to 
have been paid in full by the wardens. A debt of 
about |75 remains on the organ ; it was determined 
to liquidate the same. Mr. A. Lucas, and Mr. R. Code 
were appointed wardens. Mr. Lamont was elected as 
lay representative. The wardens and the represen
tative was appointed a committee, with power to 
make such repairs in the church as they may deem 
advisable The meeting was harmonious.

Kkrwood.—The Easter vestry meeting was held 
on AA'ednesday the ‘27th ultimo. The Incumbent, the 
Rev. E. Softley, b.d., in the chair. The meeting 
opened with prayer. Mr. Isaac Blanc, and Mr. Henry 
Freer were appointed wardens. The church will be 
speedily pushed to completion, and will be ready for 
opening on the 1st of October next.

Chapter House,—At the adjourned vestry meeting 
held on Monday, the ‘25th ultimo, Messrs. Street and 
Shoebottom were appointed wardens. J udge Davis, 
and Mr. W. T. Imlack were re-elected lay represen
tatives to the Synod.

Goderich : St. fJeori/e's.—This new church was open
ed for divine service on Sunday, "24th of April, by the 
Rev. Canon Carmichael, of Hamilton. During the 
morning service he referred to the long period during 
which the rector, A’enerable Archdeacon El wood had 
ministered to the congregation. The offertory at the 
various services amounted to nearly $J(X).

London : St. Raul's.—The congregation at morning 
service on the Sunday after Easter was very large, 
only le s than that of Easter Sunday itself. The 
influence of the heart-moving service of the great 
Cliristi in Festival, was to many of a more than 
usually abiding force. Added to this was the special 
service of the day—the laying on of hands—deemed 
by many the most interesting of our Church services. 
Over the windows and doors, and along the gallery 
were the texts that had been traced there in old Eng
lish characters, speaking of the arising from the tomb 
of Him who is the Resurrection and the Life. The 
services were most interesting. The Rev. A. Brown 
said morning prayers, and the Rev. Canon limes read 
the lessons. His lordship the Bishop delivered an 
earnest practical address to the candidates for con
firmation, taking for his text the following words : •• 1 
will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence 
of all his people, in the courts of the Lord* house, in 
the midst of thee, () Jerusalem. Praise ye the Lord.” 
The interesting rite of the laying on of hands was 
then proceeded with, and thirty six-young soldiers of 
the Cross wore admitted to the lull communion of the 
Church.

Ottermi.ee : si. John's.—At the vestry meeting Mr. 
T. G. Bullock was appointed warden, and Mr. I. J 
Peake, lay representative to the Synod.

Simi'oe : Triniti/ Ohureh.—The adjourned Easter 
vestry meeting of this church, was held on Monday 
evening, the -ml of May. The rector, the Rev. John 
Gem ley, in the chair. The auditors' report was 
read and disclosed the gratifying fact that not only 
was every dollar of pew rents for the past year col
lected, but that the contributions for ordinary Church 
purposes, were one third in excess of any past year : 
and that the special collections for the diocesan funds, 
were, in many instances, doubled. The unanimous 
thanks of the vestry were presented to Mr. AA m. 
Sharpe upon his retiring from the onerous position of 
warden, after nineteen years service, coupled with the 
hope that, at some future time, he might again find 
himself able to take the position.

The fact that every pew in the church is rented, 
and that there are many applications from persons 
who cannot be accommodated, has led to the vestry 
making all scats free at the evening services, and also 
to the appointment of a committee to devise a scheme 
for the enlargement and completion of the church. 
Judging from the gentlemen who form the committee 
we shall soon have the pleasure of having a church 
worthy of its object, a credit to the congregation, and 
an ornament to the town. The rector has a large 
class being prepared for the rite of Confirmation, 
which is to take place shortly.

Since the appointment of the Rev. Mr. Gemley to 
this parish, he has. by his untiring devotion and 
attention to his duties, entirely revolutionized the 
aspect of Church affairs, and instead of a sleepy 
indifference, there is now manifested a great and 
increasing interest, not only amongst those who have 
been regular members, but also amongst those who 
have unfortunately strayed away from the Chruch, 
and it must be gratifying to the Rev. gentleman to 
witness such important results from his labours.

Kincardine.—The annual vestry meeting was held 
on Easter Monday, and was of the most harmonious 
and gratifying character. The rector, the Rev. R. II. 
Starr, occupied the chair. The revenue for the year 
amounted to $8,‘2:W>00, of which $207'50 were applied 
to diocesan objects. The retiring wardens, Messrs. 
Tyre and Freer were reappointed. Dr. Martyn and 
Mr. Tyre were elected representatives to the diocesan 
Synod. The Sunday school was found to be in a most 
satisfactory condition, and the teachers and officers 
received a well-deserved vote of thanks.

-o---------------------

A LOOM A.
From Our own Correspondent.

Acknowledoment.—The Rev. AA’. Crompton wishes 
to acknowledge with thanks, $5 from Mrs. G mile
stone, Galt; $‘25 from IL Rowsell, Esq., Toronto ; 
i'7 sterling from Mrs. Lucia de Moleyn, Rochester, 
England; t"10 sterling from Mrs. Legli and daughter. 
St. Holier, Jersey ; and l“20 sterling from a lady in 
England who wishes him not to mention her name.

Mr. Crompton also gratefully acknowledges the 
receipt of $4T>0 from the lato S. E. H. R. offertory 
purse, Orillia ; $4 from Goodwood, Algoma mission 
box ; and $<i‘4U from l,R.” and family, Orillia (to be 
used in your mission for Church purposes in the way 
you may think best) per Rev. B. Rowe.

At the same time he wishes to make a special 
appeal to his friends for funds to erect the proposed 
church at Burk's Falls, a village of rising importance, 
upon plans kindly furnished by his bishop, which call 
for about $800 more than he has at his command. 
Burk's Falls is the centre of a well settled country, 
and there are many members of the Church in that 
neighbourhood, some of whom had not been to service 
for four, eight, eleven, and fourteen years. He is 
literally the pioneer parson. He had his first service 
there on Sunday afternoon, April lOtli, and, to their 
delight, promised to arrange the continuance of them 
every three weeks. The site (chosen by the bishop) 
is a most excellent one. and the church when erected 
will be a* a “ Beacon on a hill,” which can he seen for 
many miles around. Its spire, though silent, will 
speak to all of the religion they profess, the God who 
made them, and the Saviour by whose Name they aie 
called. AA’lio will aid in bringing this result about V

Graven»vest.—The Rev. Thus. Lloyd has just 
returned from a series of services and pastoral visits 
in the outlying districts of his large mission. He 
reports In a remote spot cornering the townships 
of Draper. McLean and Oakley, is a cluster of thirteen 
families, all members ot ti e Church of England, the 
majority of whom are new comers. A ery poor, and 
having to contend with all the difficulties of early 
settlement in the hush. Now. these members of our 
Church, naturally desiring for themselves and their
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children the services of religion and a place in which 
to hold them, have secured to the church a good site, 
and by a great and united effort, about two-thirds of 
the material necessary for a mission room has been 
got on the ground ; but here, I grieve to say, the work 
rests, for, they have done what they can, and money 
they have none, and dare not incur a debt, as they 
have not the means to pay. That the good work 
done he not thrown away, or lost, and that a 
struggling section of the flock ot Christ receive that 
measure of help of which they are most worthy, lie 
brings this case under the notice of the Christian 
public, only adding, that, as the members will them
selves erect the building, sixty dollars will enable 
him to get for them a I ! tied, is necessary. k or any 
“ mite " sent to him, his warmest thanks and prompt, 
acknowledgment will he given.

Rossk.au.—A complimentary entertainment, given 
at the Rossi au HtHi<e on the 22 nd ult., to Mr. AA’illiani 
Ditchburn, in recognition of his labours as lay-reader 
of our church was in the highest degree successful, 
and through the energy of Mrs. Pract and able assis
tance of Mrs. and other ladies of the committee,
a very substantial proof of the friendship and good 
will of the congregation was the result.

We understand that, whilst the roads are at their 
worst in Mutkoka and the people cannot very well 
get out to service, the Rev. Mr. Crompton, travelling 
clergyman, is to pay a visit to Toronto, Hamilton, 
Galt, and Niagara, at the latter end of May and 
the beginning of June, when he will occupy various 
pulpits and speak upon missions in the hush.

Corrrsp0iiètna\
AU Letters trill appear with the names of the writers in full, 

ami ire Jo not hold ourselves responsible for their 
o/d nions.

I NCI/HUNT MAR I OLA TRY.

Sir, 1 certainly thought that a mental power so 
wonderfully acute as to see what nobody else could 
ever have seen before— I neipient Mariolatry in that 
beautiful Gospel hymn, beginning “ Shall we not love 
thee, Mother dear,” would have perceived the real 
“ sequitur ” implied in my communication, viz.: that 
either the teaching in the church S. G. Wood attends 
must be miserably defective, or that he has profited 
shamefully little by that teaching. I purposely 
however only hinted at my meaning, and thence the 
apparent “ non sequitur."

On referring to S. G. AVtiod’s first letter, I find that 
it is ‘‘ as " “ a direct address to. if not an invocation 
of, the Blessed Virgin " that it has always seemed to 
him “ a dangerous approach to Mariolatry,” I must 
still contend that the 14Nth Psalm contains by the 
figure of apostrophe as much of address to created 
objects as the truly evangelical hymn objected 
to, that the danger of offering Divine worship to 
the objects of the address in the Psalm was just as 
great when it was written as in the case of the hymn : 
because that worship was offered in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the Psalmist’s residence. As to 
the idea of “ invocation " in the sense of imploriw/ or 
beseechiihj for aid, whether in the Psalm or in the 
hymn, it is too absurd to need a reply. And S. G. 
AA’ood has quite as much right to say, that, were it not 
for the existence of idolatry in the neighbourhood of 
Judea, the 148th Psalm would never have been 
written, as to say that “ were it not for the existence 
of Mariolatry in that Churoji, the hymn in question 
would never have been written.” The former asser
tion would he blasphemously profane : the latter is a 
baseless calumny. The Psalm directs us to the proper 
object of adoration, and so does the hymn.

8. G. AA’ood takes scant notice of Tlieoph. S. 
Richey's letter, which contains a fuller refutation of 
his error than I supposed it necessary to give.

A’ours,
R. Johnson.

! HI- NORTH 11 RST.

Sir, -The editorial contained in your issue of the 
• >th inst. has prompted me to a further discussion of 
the matter to which my suggestion and proposal, 
concerning the North-West, referred. My first idea, 
which 1 had written, hut afterwards changed, was to 
make the proposal for one hundred subscribers to 
Contribute titty dollar, each for three years, with a 
view to the permanency of the work, and as more 
likely to secure efficient missionaries. This view I 
still hold, and cordially endorse the way presented 
by you. I think it must strike most thoughtful 
minds that permanency is a very important, if not
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primary-factor, in enlisting the sympathy, and draw
ing ont the energy of clergymen and laymen in 
Church work. It does not accord with Christian 
character, neither would it be consistent with the 
interests of the Church, to send efficient men into the 
missionary field, with no certainty beyond a year. 
To do this, when the Canadian" Church has the 
means, would be an abuse of faith and savour of 
presumption.

Men who have been chosen and set apart for the 
ministry of the Church are esteemed ambassadors of 
Christ to beseech their fellow creatures to become 
reconciled to Cod, and should therefore be relieved ot 
unnecessary anxiety as to the permanency of their 
temporal provision. They w ill have all the trials their 
faith can endure, without the harassing one of 
uncertain and inadequate support. The Christian 
missionary requires to be armed with two essential 
requisites tor success : that ot confidence in tin 
support ol his Lord and Saviour for all Spiritual 
supplies, which he cannot doubt, and in the Church 
for all needful and temporal provi -ion. To expect 
that Cod would display miraculous power in main
taining the former, whilst the Church dishonours 
herself in the neglect of the latter, would be a viola
tion alike of both the great Commandments. (iod 
indeed needs no gift, but lie does desire that llis 
redeemed Church should know Him. by bringing forth 
fruit to her own account. I shall therefore be glad to 
put the proposal in another, and I trust equally pine 
finable form. I shall be happy to unite with a 
hundred others in contributing from one to fifty 
dollars per year, for one, two, or three years.

Now that I am upon the subject. 1 might be per
mitted to express a doubt as to whether any diocesan 
method will be able to accomplish the work of the 
Church's missionary commission, at all commensurate 
with her obligation to God and man. The idea has 
doubtless presented itself to the minds of thoughtlu! 
Christian Churchmen, that our diocesan machinery 
is inadequate for the work, and that our material 
sources arc sufficiently developed to call into exercise 
an agency partaking of a 1 fominion. rather than a 
diocesan character. Few will question that the 
missionary success of the Church in the mother land 
has to be attributed to the formation of missionary 
societies of a national character, such as the S. I*. (»., 
C. M. S. and others. Could a Dominion Missionary 
Society lie formed, freed from the trammels of diocesan 
machinery, yet embracing the sympathy of Church 
members at largeMen of broad Christian sympa
thies, too great to be bound by any party Shibboleth, 
clergymen and laymen, could be found to till the 
offices of president, vice-president, committte, tic., 
who from their established reputation would inspire 
confidence that the end would be ensured, indepen
dent of different shades of opinion, and of narrow, 
contracted ecclesiastical influences. Diocesan preju
dice and rivalry would be excluded, and energy take 
the place of apathy. The officers could he elected 
annually or triennially by the members, or by such 
method as would best commend itself.

Something should be done to take “the reproach ' 
from our Zion, which all appear to feel rest upon her, 
to the dishonour of her Divine Head and herself. She 
needs a nobler platform for the inspiring of missionary 
life than any diocesan system can give her, or the 
scattered fragments of individual Christian character 
can accomplish. The cementing power of such an 
organization, having for its foundation supreme love 
to God, and love for our fellow men equalling the love 
we have for ourselves, would soon draw forth the 
energies of the Church here, and enlist the substantial 
sympathy of the mother of us all, as to cause a 
spiritual temple to be reared, which would serve as a 
beacon for the guidance of the present, and yet 
unborn generations.

I can see no reason (for the wealth of Churchmen 
in a nation so highly blessed as ours, is sufficient!, 
why an annual income of at least ten thousand dollars 
should not begin the work, and increase from year to 
year, and be laid as an offering of Christian devotion 
and gratitude on the Church's altar of love to her 
Lord and her God.

I am yours faithfully,
J. T. Whioht.

The Parsonage, St. Mary's May <»th.

3famtln limbing

Mirth is short and transient, cheerfulness fixed and 
permanent. They are often raised into the greatest 
transports of mirth who are subject to the greatest 
depressions of melancholy ; on the contrary, cheerful
ness. though it does not give the mind such an exqui
site gladness, prevents it from falling into any depths 
of sorrow. Mirth is like a flash of lightning, that 
breaks through a gloom of clouds, and glitters for a 
moment ; cheerfulness keeps up a kind of day-light 
in the mind, and tills it with a steady and ]>erpetual 
serenity.

GRACH IN LITTLE THINGS.

Thkrk is an old story of a certain minister who, in 
arranging his toilet for parochial calls, found a button 
gone from his collar, and all at once the good man s 
patience left him. He frett-<1 and scolded, and said 
undignified and unkind things, until the tired wife 
burst into tears, and escaped to her room. The hours 
ol the afternoon wore away, during which the parson 
called upon old brother Jones, who was all bowed 
down with rheumatism, and found him patient, and 
even cheerful ; upon young brother Hall, wasting 
away with consumption, and found him anxious to go 
and be with Christ ; upon good old grandmother 
Smith, in her poor, miserable hovel of a home, and 
found her singing one of the good old hvmiis a' happv 
as a bird ; and upon young Mrs. brown, who had a 
few weeks before buried her mil v child, and found her 
trustful and serene in the view of God's love which 
had come to her thimigh her affliction. The mini -ter 
wa nt home filled with what he had s‘cn. and when 
evening came, and he was seated in his easv chair, 
his good wife near busy with her needle, he could 
not help saying, “what a wonberlnl thing grace is ! 
How much it will do! There' is nothing beyond its 
power! Wonderful ! Wonderful! It can do all things." 
Then the' little wife said, “ Yes, it is wonderful indeed, 
but there is one thing the grace of God does not seem 
to have the power to do." “Ah. what can that be V 
said the husband. “ Why it does not seem to have 
power to control a minister's temper when a shirt 
button is gone." This was a new version of the 
doctrine; of grace to the parson, but it was suedi a 
version as many another religious man needs to 
remember. The hone'st servant girl said that the> 
be-st evidence she-could give of her eonvi-rsion was. 
that llow she; swe-pt out the' corners and under the' 
sofa, while before- she' was eonve rteal she did not. 
There' is manv a man who can stand up before1 a 
multitude- and “ confe'ss Christ ; ' who can be' most 
meek when insultes! in some' publie1 pines' ; who can 
rub his bands and ble'ss (iod for the power of redigion : 
but who is too we-ak to keep his temper at home. The 
value of art is in the fineness of the- work : the- perler. 
tion of music is in the little ace-uracies. So the' beauty 
nnel power of our religion are se-en w hem we manifest 
grace in little things. As it takes greater skill to 
engrave the Lord's Prayer on a five; cent pie-ce; than 
upon a broad steed plate, so it take’s metre- grace to 
live a good Christian at home than in publie*.

STONES FOR THE TEMPLE.

Wiikn the temple at Jerusalem was being built, no 
sound of workman's tool was heard near. Each stone 
was shaped elsewhere, and only neeeled to he put into 
the1 place which was reaely for it. So the great build
ing rose up in its glorious beauty. All the; parts were 
perfected, and as they were brought to join those 
built in befeire them, they helped to fulfil the great 
plan of the; divine Architect.

In the; Jerusalem above1 there shall be a temple 
finished one elay, which shall stand for e ver. It shall 
be1 a spiritual temple-, built of living stones. In it Goel 
will dwell and be adeireel. How great the glory of 
those chosen anil made worthy to bave a plae-o in it! 
We all hope- for the rest ami the delight, of which 
God speaks to us m this figure-, as in so many others. 
We all shrink from the thought of our being cast away 
with what is unfit to be worked into (Joel’s elesign. 
Let us learn a lesson from the way in which the tem
ple maele with Panels was built.

Heaven is not the- place for shaping, hat for putting 
that which is already shaped where the right place 
awaits it. Here; is (Joel’s workshop ; now is our time 
to be prepareel for heaven. This life, with all its cares 
and joys, and temptations, and means of grace we meet, 
is meant to form ns after G oil’a will. In the Church 
on earth we take our character ; in the Church ulmve 
it shall be shown. Goel gives us each a place in the 
Church now ; to fill that well is the preparation for a 
place in the Church hereafter.

How many are there who never think of this ! 
They hope to be given a place of rest and glory in 
heaven ; they are little careful, or not careful at all, 
to be living stones, eloing God’s will and showing 
forth His glory on earth. They rest on no firm foun
dation. They take no pains to be sure that they are 
not parteel from Christ the one Corner Stone of the 
spiritual building. Nothing rests on them, or is up 
held or strengthened by them. No finn lionel of 
Christian love unites them to others. Nay more ; 
some even hope for a safe and honountble place among 
angels ami holy ones, where God is, in heaven, while 
they are content not to fill a elecent place even among 
U n1‘-telling and fair-dealing men on earth.

He who is not fit company for honest pure-thinking 
men of the world lias no real place in the Church on

i-arth, howeve-r loud his professions. He1 who has no 
living active part in the- Church on earth is not grow
ing tit for heaven. No place- in the Church trium
phant L being prepared for him.

THE COMM FNION OH SAINTS.

On, the1 blessed communion ot saints ! one member 
has the- heme-tit of the1 other members' gifts, prayers, 
and ministrations. One1 prays for fill, and all prays 
for one. What one has. the othe r enjoys also, It 
mav lv triilv said of them. All i syours. There is no 
envy, no haughtiness, no strife or harm, among 
lead saints ; for why diould I envy that which 
is my own V w hy should 1 de-spise that w limit serves 
for m v lii'cessaiA assistance ami why should I strive 
agaiimt. and hurt him w hose hurt is my ow n V Is there 
any - trite la-tween I be members of our natural Ixxly V 
l‘>\ no means : tln-v all serve, help, illld assist one 
another ; and if one he injured and suffers, all the 
rest i un to his relief, and a re neither t ire-el nor angry, 
if the1 healing doe's not follow immeeliatcly. O Lore!, 
unite us all in heart \ fe llow ship and te-neler tee-ling for 
each either: and steep ami open and subtle- divisions 
w 1 neb are fermeiiteil by lofty spirits, who always 
boast of might v things, ami to be- w ise above the* rest. 
Suffer not a self-coimcited and party spirit, which is 
the spirit of the waukl, to inlluiineiii the- members of 
the hoe 1 y : but ble-ss ami graea1 the m all with true 
humility ; them we shall live in a solitl union anil 
uninterrupted harmony.

A WORD FOR EVERYBODY.

Somk years ago I visiteel an olel man who lived very 
near my church, anil was at the- time dangerously ill. 
lie spoke of his hope of re-eeive-ry, anil of his resolve 
to go to church will'll he1 got hotter.

To the surprise of everyoni- who knew of his illness, 
lie1 reeove-reel. And now the1 question was, Will ha go 
to edi il re’ll ?

I was not sanguine about this. 1 se-e a great many 
sick pe-ople- lying on the-ir heals at home-. But 1 see 
very tew of tlie-in kneeling mee-kly on tlu-ir knees in 
church “ to give glory to Goel" for their dediverance. 
Yet my olel frie-nel spoke- ve'iy positively, ami sccineel 
much in carimst. Anil I hail a good hope that lie 
woulel bo an exception to the rule.

I went to se-e him again and again. One elay Indore 
he- was quite well, I found that Jie hail moved from bis 
house. No one could te ll me where lie and his wife 
hail gone. I maele various enipXiries. But all was in 
vain.

After many wei'ks had past, I heart! that he had 
moved to a house; not far from that in which I first 
saw him, anil almost as near to the church. I called 
several times, in the day-time, in the evenings, and 
on Sundays. At last 1 found him at home, anil able 
to talk to me.

I came to the point soon, anil was sorry to hear 
that he had not gone to church. I reminded him of 
his good resolutions, and asked why he had not kept 
them. His answer was nearly in those words : “ Yes, 
I meant to go to church. But I heard the church-bell 
ringing every day, and often on some days. And I 
thought to myself, If I join those people, 1 will have 
to go to church evt;ry time the bell rings, anil I can’t 
do that ; so I haven’t gone at all."

I believe the man was quite sincere in what lie said. 
If so, he was greatly mistaken. The church-bell 
rings often, that some people may come each tune, 
ami that all may have an opportunity. But no one is 
expected to leave his work or neglect his duty for the 
sake1 of going to church. The liell necel not hinder 
the1 work ol the world : it should bo a call to Chris
tians to do all their work the better, anil “ to the glory 
of Goel.’’

It is a common mistake. No more frequent liin- 
elrance stops the way of those who, in their hearts, 
elesire to live a godly life. Is it not so ? You can’t 
elo all ; anil so you w ill elo nothing.

In this busy world wo are all distracted by cares 
anil anxieties. We can’t do all that we used to do in 
happier days. We get elisheartened, and “give up 
everything.”

Have you done so ? If ^ou have, you are wrong.
Yon are distrusting Goel. tie knows your difficulties ; 
He knows what you cannot do, and He knows what 

on can elo. He will not blame you for what can’t be 
iclped. But He eloes require of you the little that is 

in the power of everyone.
The best way is to search your conscience, and de

ckle what you cannot do, anil quietly give up the idea 
of eloing it. And, on the other hanel, ask your con
science what you can do, and “ do it with yoor 
might.”

Pray for (Joel’s help, anil elo what you can. Pa
tiently watch for opportunities of doing more. We 
are all “unprofitable servants but God is a good 
Master.
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HIS WONDERS IN THE DEEP.

“Wliere I am. there shall also My servant be. 
St. .John xii. :%.

Bi.kssf.d Saviour, hear us 
When we pray to Thee,

That Thou wilt be near us 
On life’s stormy sen.

In each trial k|our,
Dark with clouds of ill,

Speak Thy word of ixiwer,
Say Thou. “ Peace! he still.'’

To the shore eternal.
As we onward toil,

And the hosts infernal 
Our best efforts foil.

Make no long delaying.
Draw in pity nigh,

Word of comfort saying.
“ Fear not, it is I."

Though we seem forsaken 
Through the toilsome night, 

And have nothing taken 
By the dawning light,

Bless the weak endeavour, 
Cheer the fainting heart, 

Till we rest for ever
With Thee where Thou art.

SAINT PAUL AT ATHENS.

He was a very hrave man. He was 
ready to testify even before kings, and 
was not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ.

On Mars’ Hill lie had a difficult task 
to perform. He spoke to the wise men 
of Athens. And it was his duty to show 
them that he had a higher wisdom to 
teach them. They knew not the true 
God or the true worship. Ho was to 
set before them tlie truth concerning 
both.

St. Paul wisely noticed the altar with 
this inscription, “ To the Unknown 
God ;’’and said, “Whom therefore ye 
ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto 
you."

He did not tell them that they were 
all wrong, and that nothing in their re
ligion was good, lie came in quite a 
different spirit. He told them they 
were religious people, devoted to the 
worship of a number of gods—for that 
is the meaning of the term lie applied to 
them, when lie told them they were 
“ too superstitious." This religion ot 
theirs was, by its own confession, an 
imperfect religion. They worshipped 
an “ unknown God." An altar was set 
up in honour of the great “ Unknown." 
St. Paul knew what they knew not. He 
had a right to assume that the God 
whom they ignorantly worshipped was 
God that made heaven and earth, all 
things seen and unseen, all persons 
known and unknown.

He confessed, you see. that the people 
of Athens had a great deal of religion ; 
and he further told them that they were 
ready to receive more knowledge about 
sacred persons and things “unknown."

But, at the same time, lie rebuked 
their “ ignorance." Wise as they were, 
they must “ become fools" that they 
might be wise. He told them of the re
surrection of the Lord Jesus, Who died 
and rose again for us. He told them 
the doctrine of the Cross which is to the 
Greeks, and which proved to those 
Greeks at Athens, 11 foolishness." They 
mocked at the resurrection. But lie 
warned them of judgment to come, and 
in God’s Name hade them repent of 
their sins.

And as to the subject about which he 
began to teach them, St. Paul did not 
neglect to show the true nature of wor
ship, and the meaning of the Christian 
Temple. Idols of wood, and stone, and 
silver, and gold, were put away, (ira 
ven images were not to be used m the 
worship of the true God. “We ought 
not to think that the Godhead is like

unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven b\ 
art and man’s device." Acts xvii. -U.

So far has St. Paul taught us in the 
matter of worship. But is there no 
more to say on this point ! Pheie is a 
great deal which we. as Christians, 
ought to know.

We must not expect, however, to get 
a clear view of the Christian doctrine in 
the words which I have quoted. It was 
not the custom of die Apostles to tell 
to the heathen all that members ol the 
Church of Christ could learn. I he Lord 
Himself said to the Apostles, 11 I have 
many things to tell you. but ye cannot 
hear them now."

We must remember this. Me, as 
Christians, must do “ more than others, 
and we must also learn more than others. 
Compare, for example, the teaching 
given by St. Paul to other Greeks in the 
eleventh chapter of bis first Epistle to 
the Corinthians, llis first sermon to 
the heathen at Athens is an introduc
tion teaching the folly ol heathen wor
ship : his first Epistle to the Christians 
at Corinth dwells on the joy of Christian 
worship. At Athens he showed that 
God dwelt not in the temples made with 
hands ; to Corinth he gave a revelation 
which warns us not to “despise Un
church of God." i Cor. xi. 'i'l. Ileur 
what he says : “ 1 have received of the 
Lord that which also I delivered unto 
yon, that the Lord Jesus, the same night 
in which He was betrayed, took bread ; 
and when He had given thanks, He 
brake it, and said, Take, eat : this is My 
body, which is broken for you : this do 
in remembrance of Me. Alter the same 
manner also He took the cup, when He 
had supped, saying, This cup is the new 
testament in My Blood: this do ye, as 
oft as vc drink it, in remembrance of 
Me." i Cor. xi. 'id -i-t.

WITH ALL MY STRENGTH.

To read Vi not the same as to study. 
To be at work is not the same as to 
work. Many men read a great deal, 
and yet learn very little. Many men 
spend long hours tied to tasks, and yet 
do almost nothing. The reason is that 
they do not give their mind to what 
they arc about, and work with a will. 
To gain an end in this world, men inimt 
not only work, but work in the right 
way, and with a right earnestness.

So in the things of the soul and God. 
It is not from the time spent in religious 
duties that success conies. Men may 
go on saying prayers till they loose all 
thought of any good to come from them. 
Men may read the Bible through and 
through, and yet grow no more wise 
unto salvation. Men may go through a 
long course of meditation, and find no 
truth of God more real to mind or heart. 
And there is much of this aimless waste. 
Men who could not be at ease wl ile 
neglecting religion altogether, often 
quiet themselves by going through a 
course of duty. They use- means of 
grace with regularity, but without set
ting before them any grace to be sought 
for by these means. Their desires are 
not roused, their strength is not put 
forth to reach any aim. So, no wonder 
that so much of what is called prayer, 
and looks like religious work leads to 
nothing but mere coldness, and unbe
lief, and sloth. God withholds what 
men do not long for and mean to use. 
He hides Himself and His truth from 
those who do not care to know Him.

Into each prayer should be thrown 
the whole strength of mind, and heart, 
and will. The answer should be counted 
on from Him M ho is more ready to 
give than we are to ask. Each effort 
to learn more of God should be an 
earnest, reverent looking for the light 
that comes to those who draw near the 
awful Presence. All is real that passes 
between the soul and God. God does 
not trifle with us, or call im to Him 
without purpose. We cannot go away 
as we come. M'e have trilled with God 
and our eternal interests : or else we 
have received gifts which will bind us 
to do more work, and enable us to have 
more joy.

WORK AND WAGES.

The wages that sin bargains fol 
with the sinner are, life, pleasure and 
profit ; hut the wages it pays him are, 
death, torment and destruction. He 
that would understand the falsehood 
and deceit of sin, must compare its 
promises and its payments together.

BUSY PEOPLE.

Take earnest heed, lest, while you are 
going higher and thither, minding many 
things, tossed in a hurry of worldly 
affairs, the enemy run not away with 
your soul. Oil, beware that the world 
doth not secretly steal away your heart. 
Consider that, whatsoever your busi
ness be. you must and will have an eat
ing and sleeping time. Oh, be as so
licitous every day to keep your praying 
times, which are a thousand times 
more necessary than a time to eat, in or
sleep.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

Tim; sun was dark one day : part of 
its light was gone. Did all men see it V 
Did they miss the light1.1 No. And 
why One man said to lus friend, who 
spoke of it. that he had not seen it ; and 
this was the cause,—he had so much to 
do on earth that he had no time to look 
iqi to the' sky.

This is just the way with men now : 
M'e all have lots of things to do. All 
our thoughts are spent on things on the 
earth : wo w ill not look up to the bright 
place, wliere Christ, our Sun, sits at the 
right hand of God.

Sad it is, yet it is true. But why 
should it be true of us V Let us look to 
God more ; let us seek His Face. Let 
us think that He sees all we do, and 
that He can help us in our toil. Then 
our life on earth will be bright, and 
Christ will come some day to take ;:s to 
tin- place ot joy that has no end.

Mil AT IS RIPENING?

How pleasant are the bright, green 
fields on which the summer sun shines 
down! Countless plants arc rising up 
slowly and surely, as God’s hand forms 
them out of what the soil, and the air, 
and the dew. and the lain supply. The 
sun’s light and warmth chcerish the 
beauty and the life of each. Day by- 
day the promise of the Autumn harvest 
is more plain, and man can learn new 
les oils of the goodness, and wisdom, and 
truth of God. The farmer, as lie looks 
over bis lielils, know s what to expect in 
each. He has sown wheat in part of 
his land, and he is sure that there oats 
or barley will not grow. He does not 
need to ask w hat is springing up in one 
field or another ; it is enough to look 
back to the seed-time, and he has no 
doubt what lie can look forward to reap
ing at liarvc) t time.

There is another harvesWRniiing with 
w hich we all shall have to do. M’liat 
ate we to reap when the end of the 
world comes ? M’e can know, and we 
ought to know , just as the farmer can 
tell us what sort of grain his land will 
bear. From w hat he ha ; sown he knows 
what he shall reap". So may we. Day 
by day and hour by hour the slow work 
of ripening goes on. Angels see it, and 
the evil ones who hate us see it too. 
Arc we. who are above all interested, 
content to be careless? If we have 
sown to the Spirit, and sow n plenteous- 
ly, what hope, what joy to think of the 
good harvest coming! How blessed to 
watch and labour, lest the growth unto 
perfection be hindered. If we have 
sown to the flesh, if only the thorns and 
briers of sin till up God's ground, if 
that ground has been left uncared for, 
is it not well to know the truth before 
the “ harvest be past, the summer end
ed, and we not saved." That evil sow
ing may yet be rooted out. The goo 1 
seed ol God is still offered. His grace is 
still ready to make our natures fruitful 
to His glory, and our eternal wealth.

X

THE RIVULET.

Thu. me, little rippling brook 
M'hether hast away so fast :

Dost hope to find a quiet nook 
III the ocean wave at last ?

Vainly, vainly wilt thou try 
Best and quietude to gain :

M'lien in ocean thou shalt lie,
Thy journey must begin again.

First a bright and silver cloud 
Shall thou from the deep arise.

Like an angel from the shroud 
M ing thy way towards the skys.

Then on the mountains mossy top.
In purest dew thyself shalt hide:

Till gathering in a pearly drop
Thou trickles dow n the mountain’s side

And hastening on thou’lt meet a brother. 
Just on the self-same errand bound,

And then another, and another,
All like thyself as bright and round.

And softly murmuring side bv side 
As separate down the hill you urn ;

Begin to think you "d easier ride 
If all the forces joined in one.

So now a little rill behold
A, gathering, gathering, on you go.

At last, a block, so bright and bold 
Here at my feet again you flow.

JAPANESE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Norman. Come, auntie, please tell 
us some more nice stories about Japa
nese.

Auntie. Well, what would you like 
me to tell you ?

Edith. Oh, tell us about the eliil 
dren this evening.

Norm. Are children in Japan just 
like English children, auntie ?

Aunt. In some respects they are; 
but they are generally much quieter and 
better behaved. Before they can w-alk 
or talk they are taught to be very po
lite. If you give a present even to quite 
a little baby it will raise the gift to its 
forehead and make a bow. And as they 
grow older they are taught all sorts of 
polite expressions and etiquette, hor 
example, when they come into school, 
and w hen they go out again, they fall 
down on their knees, and touch the very 
floor with their foreheads, saluting their 
teachers.

Ed. Mint is a Japanese school like, 
auntie ?

Aunt. They do not have such nice 
rooms for theii schools as little boys 
and girls in England have. Their rooms 
are low and small, and far from clean. 
(This does not, of course, refer to the 
Government schools lately instituted.! 
M’lien you arc walking in the street you 
can always tell a Japanese school long 
before you come toit by tlie great noise, 
for the children all say their lessons to
gether in as loud a voice as they can. 
The teacher stands at a blackboard and 
writes a word down, and then the whole 
school shouts the word out. Although 
the Japanese children are very quick 
at learning, you will be surprised to 
hear that it takes them many, many 
years before they can read and write.

Norm. Why is tnat, auntie?
Aunt. Because they have not got 

the same kind of letters as we have in 
England. There ai e twenty-six letters 
in the English language, and it generally 
takes a good many ot them to make one 
word. But most of them are made up 
of a great number of strokes, and are 
very hard ; and then no one is consider
ed well educated unless he knows a 
great many thousand of these signs.

i I'n In i mil i h mil. I
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BOB’S TALKING LEG.

“ That wooden leg of yours must be 
rather inconvenient.’’

“ May be, sir ; but I walk with it bet
ter then when I had the na,t’ral pair 
complete.”

Bob was our crossing sweeper, and a 
sort of public messenger—self establish
ed, but recognized in time as one of the 
institutions of the bank. The road just 
opposite our main entrance was rather 
wide for a country town, aud it was here 
Bob kept a path carefully swept in all 
weathers.

When employed by the bank or one 
of the tradesmen with a message, Bob 
would leave his broom leaning against 
the letter-box, and go on his way, quite 
certain that the most mischievous boy 
in the place would not interfere with it. 
Bob was so good-natured and kind to 
all, that even his broom was respected.

He was a bit of character, and gener
ally wore a post-boy’s cap and an old 
red hunting-coat when on duty. But 
these were only a sort of trade-signs, 
and, work done, Bob put aside his “ uni
form," and resumed the grab of a re
spectable labourer.

And a labourer he had been once 
upon a time—a man well known in the 
town, and not a little notorious for his 
drinking. But he shall tell his own 
story. Listen to him as he relates it to 
me.

“ Walk better with a wooden leg than 
with two sound ones !" I said ; “ how 
can that be ? I can not fancy a wooden 
leg would be better than either of mine.”

“ I was not speaking of your legs, 
sir,” replied Bob, dryly, 11 but of the pair 
I had. They were not given to walking 
very straight."

«« That must have been your fault, 
Bob,” I said.

“ Well, yes, sir," he said, “ of course 
it was ; but I was speaking in a soU 
meddlefor, you see.”

“ I see you are fond of metaphor," I 
returned ; but tell me about this leg of 
yours. How did you get it ?"

“ Drink gave it to me,” replied Bob ; 
•• and I must say that it ain’t very grate
ful to drink in return ; for although it 
makes noise enough in ordinary, it 
knocks double as loud whenever I’m 
nigh a public house.

“ It says ‘ don’t ' as plainly as you 
can, sir—meaning, don’t go in. I was 
once nearly led back into the old ways, 
and was going into ‘ The King’s Head’ 
with a friend as I had not seen for years, 
but this leg wouldn’t go in ; t’other went 
over the step right enough, but the 
wooden one tripped up, and down it 
went. ‘All right,’ I says, ‘you know how 
I get you, and I’ll not go in.’ ”

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

The Churchman, friends, is just the thing 
It cannot fail success to bring.
If you would be accorded wise.
Then in the Churchman advertise—

Money to loan.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty-five Cents.

Death.
GARDINER.— At the Parsonage, Moorefield, 

on the 3oth ultimo, Margaret K. S„ only daughter 
of the Rev. R. Gardiner. Incumbent.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Toronto, May 10, 1881.$ c. 9 c

Wheat, Fall, bush......... .................. 1 07 to 1 10
Do. Spring................ ..................... 1 1(1 .. 1 18

Barley.................................. .................. 72 80
Oats ...................... ..................... 42 44
Peas...................................... ....... ... 65 ... 75
Rye ...................... ..................... 08 ... 1 00
Flour, brl........................... .................. 4 85 ... 4 90
Beef, hind quarters ..................... o oo ... 8 00
Do. fore quarters ...... .................. 5 00 ... C 00

Mutton ...................... .................. 7 00 ... 8 50
Hogs, V 100 lb.................. .................. 8 0) ... 8 50
Beets, bushel ....... ...................... 50 ... 55
Onions, bushel ....... .................. 75 ... 1 to
Cabbage, dozen....... ..................... 00 ... 1 00
Carrots, bushel ....... .................. 25 ... 30
Parsnips, bushel ... ...................... 30 ... 35
Turnips, bushel ....... .................. 20 ... 30
Potatoes, bushel ... ...................... 50 ... 55
Apples, barrel ...... .................. 1 00 ... 1 50
Chickens, pair ....... ...................... ..... ... ----
Fowls, pair...................... .................. 05 ... 80
Ducks, brace ....... ...................... 00 ... 0 80
Geese................................ .................. 70 ... 1 00
Turkeys...................... ...................... 0 75 ... 2 00
Butter, !b rolls ...... .................. 21 ... 24

Do. dairy ....... ...................... 14 ... 16
Eggs, fresh..................... .................. 12 ... 13
Wool, V ft) ...................... 24 ... 27
Hay, «P1 ton..................... .................. 9 00 ...12 50
Straw, ton ....... ...................... 6 50 ... 9 00

P. JAMIESON the GREAT CLOTHIER
T O 33/ O IT T O ,

AGRICULTURAL HALL, CORNER QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.

HAMILTON,
CORNER KING AND JAMES STREETS.

Send for Samples and Self-Measurement Card which enables any Gentleman’to 
take his own measure as corevtly as if taken by a 

Practical Tailor.

Money is more abundant at the pre
sent moment than perhaps was ever 
known in the history of finance. That 
barometer for all nations, “ British Con
sols,” are now quoted at 102$, and may 
reach 103, or over, ere this meets the 
eye. This in itself is unprecedented. 
As we want Churches, Mission Houses, 
Colleges, Schools, Parsonages, building 
everywhere, lenders and borrowers should 
make themselves known by adve rtising, 
asis well said by a Contemporary whose 
Unes below sure slightly parodied,

ADVERTISE MONEY TO LOAN.
Ye men of business, step this way— 
Please notice what we have to say ;
’Tis simply this, we would advise,
Don’t you forget to advertise—

Money to loan.

Suppose the cost is rather high,
Twill bring good interest by and by ; 

And all the world can but despise 
The man who will not advertise—

Money to loan.

Why should you wait, it will not pay, 
Send in your orders right away,
For “Churchmen” all, with eager eyes, 
Are wanting you to advertise—

Money to loan.

Tk«M answering an Advertisement will 
eenier n favor open the Advertiser and 
Pahlisher by stating that they saw the Ad 
111 list mr nl In the DOMINION CHl’BCH- 
MAN.

A cough is usually the effort of Nature to expel 
some morbid matter irritating the air passages 
of the lungs. It may however, proceed from an 
inflamed or irritable condition of the throat, a 
slight rash or humour often being perceptible. 
Let the cause be what it may, the remedy should 
be Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. A purely vege
table Balsamic throat and lung healer. For sale 
by all dealers in medicine, at 25 cents per 
bottle.__________ _____ ________________________

-- chromes, name in new type, lOc. by mail 
lOAgts. Samples lOc.U.S. Card Co.Northford.Ct

Q L. GARDEN,

»T3 King St. West, Toronto.
—Dealer In General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.
Th«MÏnrst«rs* end Teeohers’ Bible.

a ^ This magnificent

is endorsed u
‘Urn mrnmtbj the

tion to the Old and 
Hew Testament» It 

I coo tains EVa Cw 
OMiaaee of MMe 
Words I to,000 Ref
erences wifh Con- 
|text! An Encrclo]
,___ .«S&a
Europe, In each de
partment of Biblical 
study, upon thous- 
-----of Important

m

O L Y

■' I R L E A Dictionary
■VI « I upvi ivouwt
■with Prononctadon. Its full-page colored 

—reaps, corrected to 
.^tbs latest mrroya Po- 

W^etry. Mute, ethnology,
r iica

^cyclopedia.’’-Umtm rhea “We 
, beHif any W. have ever neen^

xe. with silk book-mark, ana nae copious ran 
encee The firm shows letters from many porchasars ei 
Dressing complete satisfaction with the hook- —<*k-iy
rapidly introduce this 'Bible to America we 
irtW »/*, send one copy, >»w {«*. to any add»* g»™-
OtÆerBUiîes

* CO., l«t Randolph Street, Chicago. BL. fiole Agents

The Cheapest and Best Taflor and Clothier in Canada

HOTE T.Œî E PRICES!

Boys’ Suits from $2’00 np.

Ready Made Suits in all shades and colours, from $10 00 np.

Halifax Tweed Saits to order, $12.

Working Men’s Smocks and Overalls, 37 cents each.

Ready Made Pants, $1‘50.

Jamieson’s Celebrated Pants, $8*60.

Jamieson’s Working Men’s Shirts, 60 cents.

Ready Made Suits (800 to choose from), $8, worth $14.

Gents Famishing and Hosiery of all kinds.

Children’s Summer Suits at Fabulous Low Figures.

Cuffs, Collars, Scarfs and Ties.

Queen’s Councils’ and Barristers' Robes.

Clergymen’s Full Black Suits, Gowns, Surplices, made to order, at specially

ow rates.

NET CASH ; but DELIVERED FREE all ov*b CANADA.

13- Correspondence Invited.

NOTBàTHK?ADDBE»a ABOVB 111 TOKONTO AND HAMIBTDN
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BCARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Yoimg Ladies and Children. 119 O’Connor 

8t., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. S. Sinclair, (widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies’ School, Ottawa.)

To Bisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders. 
BEFEKEKCEfl

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Lent Term will begin February lOZ/i ,’ 

Spring Term April 20/A. 
Circulars on Application.

"pjELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
PATRONESS,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HKLL- 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

Preach is the language s]>okeu in the College. 
lHaale a Speciality.

Rpard, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
ose of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, *300 per annum.
A Reduction of one-half for the daughters 

of Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hellmuth Lames' College, London, 
Ontario. Canada.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR ifOUNf» I.ADIEH.

rpHE

President,—The Lord Bishop oj 'loronto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
oomfert of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
epacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
end refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after Easter vacation on 
TUESDAY, APRIL goth, when new pupils may
be admitted for TRINITY TERM.

Fees, per Term, ÿli to #18. Additional for board
ers, *45.

Apply for admission and inforifiation to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

Wykeham Hall, Toronto. %

S'T. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Undkr the Direction of

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, <500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret’s School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
25&27Tobin Street,-Halifax,N.S

ly 1 
diet

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 

TRINITY TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 25th.
Applications for admisson or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

PRIVATE TUITION,

Hoys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can he

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the—

Rev. E. Ransford,
(LL.11., CAMBRIDGE A THIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

SO Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. alsoinstructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.

Modern Languages a Specialty.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate. 

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Tenus 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 

dr
‘THE GROVE,;’

Lakerteld, Ontario

address,

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, &c.

109 YONOK ST., TORONTO.

ESTEBBROOK’S
STANDARD

AND

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

Cy All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Apt.. Montreal,

RO B E R T S ’ EYE OINTMENT.

INCIPAL
) years Principe 

House, Toronto,) assisted by DR. DASH- 
WOOD.

Two Resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

Terms Regia
6eptbmbbr3rd, November 10th February 9th 

April 30th,

TIORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

937 NinCOK HTRKKT.

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W. 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. A Mrs. 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,-J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited number of nunils desiring to study the
I.anganges or Kngllsh Branches of Educa
tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in counection with the study 
of Music, will be received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1870.

ONTARIO
------STAINED-------

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
&c., Ac.,

In the antique or Modern 
Stylo of Work. Also

Memorial Wind ovib,

Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS. London, Out.

CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

7ti King Street West, Toronto

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
all styles of Church <ias Filling» to order. Es
timates ami designs furnished on application.

I). S. KEITH A CO. 
King St. West. Toronto

SAVE YOUR COAL.
J*. "W. ELLIOTTS

—PATENT—

Saver Hall Stove.
t,Tlie advantages gained over all other stoves 
are, it produces the greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel : this is accomplished by 
the flue pipe, which is bent down, around and 
underneath the base. Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire, which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 

of i

The English Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. 
It is Worth its Weight in Gold. It Cures 

when all others fail.
Buy a Trial Box for 25 cents, that will convince 

tiie most sceptical of its power to cure. 
011.1. WORTH, Druggist.

168 King Street East,
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

B E A V E R LOCK WORKS.
11, Victoria Street, Toronto.

F.verv description of KEY’S made. LOCKS 
repaired. RELLHANGING. LOCKSMITHS to 
tile Toronto Post Office and Dominion Postal 
Service. All work warranted. Manufacturers of 
White Metal house and pew door NUMBERS, Ac.

tiO 20,,Ordtty nt h',,,ie- t'a,,ll,les worth$5 UU ZjV .-$5 free 

Portland, Maine.
Address Stinson & Co.

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells of Pure Copper aud Tin for Churches. 

^School». Fire Alarms, Varma, etc» FULLÏ 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O

Mothers who are startled at the hour of mid 
night by that ominous hoarse cough of vour little 
ones, what would you not give for ii prompt aud 
certain means of relief from that dread destroyer 
of your children, Croup? Such a means you may 
have for the trifling cost of 25 cents. It is Hag 
yard s Yellow Oil, the great Household remedv 
for all inflammatory and painful diseases. Do 
not rest over night agaiu without it.

series of internally projecting pockets 
_ ping the tiro pot, and so formed that the air 

of the room is admitted into the lower end of the 
pockets, and after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the tire, thereby propuciug far greater 
results from a given amount of fuel than any
OTHFR STOVE.
An Evaporator which 1* part o I the Stove.

Tiie cover is a water tank, and becomes an 
effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can he conveyed to any apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined hot uir and steam bath is made 
if desired.

It in Simple and Easy to Control.
All hinged doors are abandoned, the mica lights 

can he removed, cleaned and replaced without 
burning one's fingers.

The base plate is of cast iron, in the place of 
zinc r other perishable materials, and is raised 
sufficient for the cold air oil the lloor to pass up 
througli its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
equalizes the temperature of the room.

There are two grates similar to the base of a 
circular basket. Th
separately. 

T1

they can be rotated together or

le fire can always be re lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information, apply to
J. W. ELLIOT,

43 A 45 King Street East, Toronto.
P. O. Box 455.

Burdock
Rlood

Bitters

H. STONE, Sent.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YCOSrGKE ST.
No Co it tiwtion with any Firm of 

»ame Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

TIIOMAN MQVTRE,
Proprietor.

N.B. — The only house in Toronto that employs 
lirst-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 43 A N D 45 K I N O STREET W Ç 8 T, 

Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store.
TORONTO.

References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, aud Ontario. ^

— 246 YONCE STREET.— ,

FO U N D,—RICH BLUE BLAOK
CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

the colour, aud being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

-Tiie prices are -

2Uc, 25c. 30c, 3-k;. 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, and $1-00.

J. M. HAMILTON.

246 Yonge Street.

J^ABATT’S

NDIA PALE ALE A BROWN STOUT

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Male by flnl-cla*» tirocere.

JOHN LABATT, 
Loudon, Ont.

J times Good é Co., 220 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agents.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Meueely A Kimberly, Bell Foim- 

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

s TUDENTS

Should bear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

R. J. Manier
To all Students attending College 
here aud procure their summer outfit 
at his first-class Establishment.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Ac.,

Cor. King &- Church St»., Toronto.

inrcH.

CHEAPEST BIBLLêë^SSrtLdjgg 
10KS£^K,N’CASH PREMIUMS

DAVIS’ BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St., TORONTO


